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Low tonight in mid 20s. 
High tomorrow near 30. 
See Page for weather 
details.

LEFORS — City council 
members selected Parkhill, 
Smith and Cooper engineer
ing firm Monday evening to 
plan the replacement of 
seven water lines and con
struct a backup water well in 
the city.

The project, with help from 
a grant from the Panhandle 
Regional Planning Commit
tee, will help replace old, 
worn water lines with new 
PVC lines. The PVC lines 
should help avoid contami
nation from old metal pipes 
and increase water pressure 
in the city.

This is not the first time the 
city of Lefors has had to 
replace water lines. Many 
have already been replaced 
with PVC lines, and the 
seven lines that will be 
replaced this year is part of a 
project to gradually convert 
and update all the water lines 
within the city.

Mayor Velda Chadwick is 
hoping construction on the 
water lines will begin by the 
end of the year. The water 
lines that are scheduled to be 
replaced are;

• On Fourth Street from 
Clardy to Gray;

• On Fifth Street from 
Shaw to Park and from 
McLean to Magnolia;

• On Sixth Street from Park 
to Main;

• On Seventh Street from 
Shaw to Court;

• On Ninth Street from 
Park to Court; and

• On Magnolia from Fifth 
to Sixth streets.

PAMPA — A general meet
ing for all parents of Pampa 
High School seniors will 
meet on Thursday, Feb. 27, in 
the high school library at 7 
p.m. to discuss plans for the 
1997 Senior Class all night 
party.

All parents are encouraged 
to attend. Organizers say 
they need everyone's help to 
make the party a success.

For more information, con
tact Debbie Cagle at 665-7334.

NEW YORK (AP) — Eight 
in 10 Americans believe it 
would be wrong to clone 
human beings, but a majority 
accepts the cloning of ani
mals for medical research, a 
poll found.

The poll taken Monday 
night by telephone for ABC 
News' Nighlline said Ameri
cans disapprove by 50 per
cent to 39 percent of the 
research in which Scottish 
scientists used the genetic 
material of an adult sheep to 
clone a lamb.

While 53 percent said such 
research should be allowed 
on animals, 87 percent said 
cloning of humans should 
not be allowed. Asked if 
cloning of animals is morally 
wrong, 44 percent said yes, 49 
percent said no and the rest 
were unsure.
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Ippel resigns 
from director 
post at PEDCO
By LAURA HALEY 
Staff Writer

Jack Ippel resigned his posi
tion as the executive director of 
the Pampa economic develop
ment corporation Monday.

Ippel turned in a letter of res
ignation yesterday just prior to 
the regular meeting of the eco
nomic developm ent corpora
tion's board of directors.

Lewis Meers, president of the 
board, said he thought Ippel 
may have been considering 
resigning his position but was 
not prepared to receive the res
ignation Monday. The resigna
tion was an unexpected shock 
for the all members of the eco
nomic d istrict's board, who 
spent a large portion of their 
regular meeting in an execu
tive session to discuss the situ
ation.

In the letter delivered to 
Meers, Ippel stated his intent 
to resign his position effective 
immediately without reason. 
Board members would not 
speculate on the cause of the 
resignation and Ippel could 
not be reached for comment. 
They did, however, accept the 
resignation while praising the 
work Ippel had done for the 
economic growth of Pampa.

"Jack has been good for the 
economic development of the 
community," said Meers.

He also praised some of the 
projects Ippel has helped the 
economic district attain, such 
as recruiting U.S. Bus, which is 
expected to open its doors in 
March.

Despite the untimely resig
nation of Ippel, the board of 
directors said this twist will 
not affect the corporation's 
plans for economic growth.

"The continuity of ongoing 
programs will not be affected," 
said Meers.

The future of the economic 
developm ent corporatit)n is 
also sound, Meers added.

'Jack has been 
good for the eco
nomic develop

ment of the com
munity/

— Lewis Meers, 
Board president

There will be an effect on the 
corporation anytime a promi
nent employee is replaced, 
Meers said; however, this tran
sition may generate some dif
ferent ideas of economic 
growth for the corporation.

Mayor Bob Neslage also 
voiced his support of the 
future of the economic district 
despite the untimely resigna
tion of Ippel.

"You (the economic district) 
have been proactive and posi
tive in Pampa and it's definite
ly shown," he said. "I look for 
more positive things in the 
future."

At the regular meeting last 
night, the board of directors 
decided to allow Susan 
Tripplehorn, project coordina
tor for the economic develop
ment district, to fill in for Ippel 
until a replacement can be 
found. Tripplehorn is familiar 
with the current contracts and 
day-to-day activities of the 
economic district, allowing a 
smooth transition despite 
Ippel's resignation, Meers said.

In addition, Ippel will con
tinue to work with the eco
nomic corporation as a consul
tant for the next three months. 
The agreement, which is part 
of a severance package offered 
by the board to Ippel, requires 
Ippel to be present at any time 
he is needed. He will receive 
the equivalent of three months 
salary for the consulting work.

Cool cat
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(Pampa Nawa photo by Dianna F. Dandiidga)

A Siamese cat takes shelter from the light snow and gusty 
wind where she could find it this morning, as she curls up 
for a long winter's nap under the porch overhang of the 
house at 1128 S. Dwight.
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(Pampa Nawa photo by Dianna F. Dandridga)

Th e  Joke m ay be on the boss this time. With m ore snow  expected tonight, Kenneth 
Rheam s, owner of Rheams Jew eiry, busy ciearing the sidewaik in front of his business 
on Cuyier Street this m orning, m ay be shoveiing m ore of the coid white stuff tom orrow .

Snow causes slick roatd conijitions
From S ta f^ n d  AP Reports

Falling snow and slick streets 
slowed Pampa residents on the 
way to work and school today.

Pampa reported snow and 24 
degrees at 8 am . today. 
Monday's high was 26 degrees. 
A quarter-inch of snow left 0.05 
inch of moisture by 6 a.m. today.

U.S. 60 was ice-coated 
between Amarillo and Pampa. 
Motorikts reported freezing driz
zle between Panhandle and 
White Deer at 8 a m. today.

Carson County officials cold 
temperatures and slick condi
tions this morning. Wheeler 
reported a light snow beginning 
about 9 a.m.

Shamrock authorities said they 
received sleet early this morn
ing. It was 27 degrees at 9 a.m. 
today in ShamrcKk. Slick road 
conditions along Interstate 40 
led to a wreck near the 
Oklahoma-Texas stateline this 
morning. Officers reported no 
injuries.

Miami reported 26 degrees at 9 
a m. and a few snow flurries. 
Canadian reported 20 degrees 
and dry conditions shortly after 
8 a m. Hemphill County officials 
said they received a dusting of 
snow over night.

At 6 a.m. today it was snowing 
in Dalhart, Dumas and Amarillo. 
Dalhart reported 23 degrees. 
Dumas reported 22, and 
Amarillo reported 23.

Childress reported cloudy 
conditions and 32 degrees at 6 
a.m.

Amarillo weather service 
reported 0.2 of an inch of snow 
as of midnight Monday for 0.02 
inches of moisture.

Weather service officials said 
they expected frt>m one to two 
inches of snow accumulation 
over the next two days with light 
snow and rain forecast through 
Thursday.

A winter weather advisory 
was issued for a vast area of 
West Texas as light snow fell 
across the area and more was on 
the way.

Forecasts called for the possi
bility of snow over the 
Panhandle and South Plains and 
for a wintry mix of precipitation 
over the southern areas of the 
South Plains, much of the 
Permian Basin, the northern 
trans Pecos and mountains with 
rain expected across the rest of 
West Texas.

Most of fhe state will have 
some kind of precipitation 
tonight and Wednesday.

Weather officials said Pampa 
could expect mostly cloudy skies 
and cold temperatures tixlay with 
snow and rain possible through 
this afternoon with southeast 
winds at 15 mph and a high tem
perature lu'ar 30. The fortHrast is 
for cloudy conditions tonight 
with a low of 25 degrtvs and 
snow and fntving rain possible.

The forecast calls for contin
ued cloudy and cold conditions 
on Wednesday with snow and 
rain mixed with a high of 30 
degrees.

Thursday should be cloudy 
with a chance of light snow with 
a high of 40 and a low of 30 
degrees.

Cloudy conditions should con
tinue through Friday with a high 
of 48 and a low of 25.

The weather should clear 
Saturday with a low of 32 and a 
high of 55 degree's.

There will be (Kcasional rain 
and few thunderstorms in west
ern, northern and northeast sec
tions of North Texas tonight. 
Rain and a few thunderstorms 
are likely in southern and south
eastern areas. Some of the rain 
may be locally heavy at times.

South Texas is expected to get 
light rain over the Hill Country 
and scattered showers and a few 
thunderstorms in Southeast 
Texas and along the middle and 
upper Texas coast.

Lows tonight will be in the 
teens in the Panhandle and in 
the 20s and ,30s elsewhere across 
West Texas, the 40s in North 
Texas and in the 5()s and 60s in 
St)uth Texas.

Highs Wednesday will be in 
the 20s in the Panhandle and in 
the 40s and 50s across tin- rest of 
West Texas, the 50s and 60s in 
North Texas and in the 60s in 
South Texas.

Icy roads blamed in death of three at Texiine
ley roads across the Texas 

Panhandle were being blamed 
for a series of wrecks today, 
including a crash Monday that 
claimed three lives.

Two men and a woman were 
killed in a pickup-sport utility 
vehicle crash Monday morning 
on U.S. 287 about thrc'e and a 
half miles soufh of Texiine.

Departmenf of Public Safefy 
officers said Karen Hickman, 37, 
of Houston, and John Spencer, 
50, of Pawleft, Vt., were killed in 
the crash about 10:20 a.m. 
Monday. Ronald Hickman, 69, of

Pearland, Texas, died shortly 
after noon Monday at Coon 
Memorial Hospital in Dalhart.

Officers said Ronald Hickman 
was driving a 1993 Jeep tirand 
Cherokee, and Karen Hickman 
was a passenger in the vehicle. 
Spencer was driving a 1985 
Chevrolet pickup 

Karen Hickman and Spencer 
died at the scene.

Authorities said the Jeep was 
northbound on U.S. 287 and 
apparently lost control and slide 
broadside into the southbound 
lane in front of the southbound

pickup. Officers said the pit kup 
struck the Jet'p on the passenger 
side

IX'partment of Public Safety 
troopc'rs reported that the high
way was slick and icy A light 
snow was falling at the time of 
the crash.

Highway Patrol authorities 
reported a string of accidents on 
area highways early this morn
ing in connection with the 
weather. No details were avail
able by mid-morning as wrecks 
on icy roadways continued to be 
reported

Landrieu to support balanced budget amendment
WA'illlNCTON (AP) -  A pnwi- 

ously uncommitted IX'mcKrat has 
tentatively decided tv) support a 
constitutional amendment to bal
ance the budget, apparently 
bringing supporters within one 
vote of victory, source's s«iid today.

Sen. Mary Landrieu, D-La., 
who campaigned in support of 
the amendment but has since 
expressed reservations, has 
decided to vote for it, said a con
gressional source who spoke on 
condition of anonymity

That would leave St'n. Robert 
Torricelli of New Jersey as a lone 
undecided IX'mcKrat, increasing

pressure on him from botli sides 
Landrieu was expected to 

announce her position at a news 
conference this afternoon She 
would announce her support for 
the amendment "unless she 
changes her mind betwet'n now 
and then ," the source said.

Her expt*cted support would 
bring supporters within one vote 
of the 67 ncx'dt'd for Senate pas
sage of the amendment.

The amendment is supported 
by all 55 Republicans and 10 
other IX'mcKrats 

Although Landrieu had ex
pressed some public reserva

tions about the amendmc'nt she 
was swayed by constituents who 
urged her to vote for the mea
sure, sources said.

Before Landrieu's expected 
support was disclosed, oppo
nents of the amendment said 
momentum appeared to be 
going their way because of 
growing concern the proposal 
could undermine ScKial Security

Sen. CXrin Hatch, R-Utah, chair
man of the Senate Judiciary Com- 
mittev and chief sponsor of ttit' 
amc'ndment, said the Social Securi
ty Lssue was a "risky gimmick" 
bt'ing used to kill the me«.sun*.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Police report

ALEXANDER, Grace Kingo — 2 p.m.. 
Church of God , Bt>reer 

BROOKSHIRE, M artin Ray — G raveside 
services, 2 p.m.. M emory G ardens Cemetery, 
I’ampa.

Obituaries

stinv. m
G(Kk1 Shepherd at Wi*stlawn Memorial I’ark in 
Borger under the dinvtion of Minton 'Chatwell
Funeral [hits tors of Borger 

Mrs Alexander was norn at Stt»t»*sburv, Mo
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The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing incidents and arrests for the 24-hour p>eri-

CRACE RINCO ALEXANDER 
FRITCM -  Grace Ringo Alexander, KH, mother 

of a Pampa resident, died Monday, Feh, 24, 1W7, 
at Borger Healthcare Center Services will be at 2 
p.m. Weelnesday in Church of C.ikI at Bi>rger 
with the Rev ) D Mitchell of S.m Angelo officiat
ing and the Rev 1 K l.awley, pastor ot the
church, assisting. Burial will be in the C,ard»*n i>t

She had btvn a Borger an*a resident siiuv 
and was a homemaker and a member I't the 
Chuix h of Clini

She was pnsisJed in ileath bv her first hus
band, I other Ringo, in I'■<47, and her s»vi»nd hus
band, Alva Alexander, m W7‘i 

Survivors iiu hide four ilaughters, Marv Ellen 
Mitchell of San Angelo, I’hvllis Kitchens ot 
I’ampa, l \  el\ ii Rolvrson ot I uhbiK k and Ruth 
Ann iackson of C lex eland, lenn , a son, Robert F 
Ringo of I ritih, 14 grandi hildn*n, 2.1 gri'at- 
grandchildren; and six great great grandihil- 
drt*n

MARTIN RAY BROOKSHIRE 
Martin Rav HriKikshin-, N), of I’ampa, dieif 

Monday, Feb 24, \^ 7 ,  at Amarillo (.¡ravi'side 
services will K* at 2 p in Winlni-sday m Memory 
Ciardens Cemeterv with Or |im I’rink, pastor of 
First Ikiptisl Church, ottuiatmg Arrangemetns 
are under thi- dinx tion ot t  armichai'l-Whatley 
Funeral Omxtorsof I’ampa 

Mr HriH'kshirv was horn 1 i‘b h, I'i.l?, at Fabler, 
(.>kla I le had Ins-n a I’ampa resident most of his 
life I le marnisi M.irx 1’li/alH‘th Robinson on 
April 12, l'*nl, at .Anadarko, l>kla I le worked for 
manx lOinpanies in the I’.unp.i .iri-a, most nvent- 
Ix C'urtis Well Serxui' I le iitfi'iuli'd Baptist 
chun hi“s

Surx ixiirs include his witi-. Marx', ot the home, 
a daughter and son in laxx Katherine and IXmnx 
Colbert lit I etois two sons, Martin Ciuv 
HiiH'kshire anil liihnin I is- BriK)kshirt‘, bi’th I't 
I’ampa, tus mother aiul stepfather, Waulita and 
Iriix ISitxis v't I’ampa a sistm I inda .-\ltaro i>t 
I’ampa tout biothers I tv  Brookshire I't 
X'klaniiina lohn H Bri>i'kshire and Willie 
k hisum K'th ot I’ampa anit I li'Xil BriH'kshire i»t 
\rdmi>re X'kla ti'ui giaiutvlaughters, and a 
gieat giaiutson

I he tamilx uspiests ineini>nals be ti> St 
\nlhi*nv s Hiispiie aiut I ite I nnchment Center 
in \manllo

^8
od ending at 7 a m. tiKlay.

. MONDAY. Feb. 24
A burglarv was repcxrted in the 900 block of 

South OsKxme Various tools valued at $750 was 
taken

A burglarv was reported in the 800 block of 
B.imes Various itenxs valued at $250 were taken.

A runawav was reported in the 1800 block of 
North Chnstv

A theft was reported in the 1200 block of South 
Nelsixn. TWo Boatmen's bank bags with $70 cash 
and various fxipers were taken.

A theft was reported in the 100 block of Soudi 
Cuyk‘r Taken was a Black Max air compressor 
valued at $825.

Arrests
Crystal Gray, 24, 2232 lX>gwood was arrested 

on three warrants. She renaains in custody.
David I ee ElUson, 30, 605 S. Plains, was arrest

ed i»n charges of iv> dnver’s license and failure to 
apixvir. He was released i>n bond.

Kirk Eldixn Gray, 31, 2232 Dogwood, was 
arrested on tour capias warrants. Fie 
custiKlv

le remains in

Fires
The I’ampa Fire IVpartment reported the fol

lowing caliss tor the 24-hour periixi ending at 7 
a m tivlax'

MONDAY, Feb. 24
11:11 p m. -  Two units and four personnel 

ri'sponded to 1025 S Faulkner on a carbon 
monoxide chivk

TUESDAY, Feb. 25
6:17 a m -  Five units and 10 p>ersonnel 

responded to 704 F. Jonien tor a structure fire. 
Damage was confined to the tlixir joist of a 
mobile home.

Ambulance
Rural/Metro reported the following calls for 

the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m. today.
MONDAY, Feb. 24

ll:.34 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
the I’erry Letors Airport to transport a flight crew 
to Columbia Medical Center and return them to 
the airport.

1 09 p.m -  A mobile ICU unit n*sponded to 
k olumbia Mt'dical Center tor a patient transfer to 
Bviptist-St .Anthony 's Hi>spital West in Amarillo.

TUESDAY, Feb. 25
P 17 a m -  A mobile ICC unit responded to 

Warrx'ix and lorden on a tirx* assist

Accidents
I he Pampa t’ohiv IX'fvirtment reported thè fol- 

li'w mg acrident tor thè 24-hour penivi endmg at 
’  a m tixlax

MOND AY, Feb. 24
\  ' k hex X kax alier dnx en bx Melissa .Ann

l'ortilla N 521 Yeager and a Ford Prcbe, 
dnxen bx Michelle k'.uerra, 18, 1214 S Fiulev, cx'!- 
lidixi at thè mterstx tion ot Charles and L ouisiana. 
l’i'rtilla xvas n ti\l ti»r tailim* to x leld nght ot w av 
at a X vili »ign and ni» liabilitv
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Clinton unveils 
his $16 billion 
anti-drug plan

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi
dent Clinton outlined a massive, 
$16 billion anti-drug strategy 
today amid signs that his admin
istration would give Mexico a 
slap on the wrist for its govern
ment's ties to drug trafflckers.

“We have to l^ o m e  angry 
whenever any child -  one single 
child -  becomes prey for drug 
and violence," Clinton said at a 
morning ceremony formally 
unveiling his d rug -fitting  bucf- 
get, which the White House tout- 
^  as the largest in history. It rep
resents an $800 million increase 
over the fiscal 1997 drug budget.

In his remarks, the president did 
not directly address the pressing 
question of Mexico's re-certifica
tion for anti-drug aid, which must 
be decided by March 1. He said 
generally that decisicms would be 
made after Secretary of State 
Madeleine Albright returned 
today from her overseas trip.

"We are committed to cooper
ating with our friends in Latin 
America," the president said. 
"We want to cooperate with 
them, but we want them to coop
erate with us as well."

Mexicix was embarrassed earli
er this month .by the arrest of its 
top anti-drug official on charges 
he had links to drug traffickers. 
The arrest came as Clinton 
administration officials were 
ready to rubber stamp Mexico's 
re-certification for the State 
Department aid program that 
assists foreign governments in 
fighting drugs.

Since the scandal complicated 
re-certification. White House offi
cials have dodged speculation on 
the outcome, saying they await 
Albright's recommendation. She 
said this weekend that the 
administration could fail to certi
fy Mexico as a cooperating ally in 
tKe war against drugs, but then 
grant a waiver to pxermit contin
ued aid on grounds ot U.S. 
natkmal security interests.

Vice President A1 Gore, who 
joined Clintixn for the morning 
event, noted that drug use 
among teens has doublexi oxer 
the past fix e years, and one-third 
ot new AIDS cases are linked to 
intrax enous drug use. kien. Barrv 
McCaffrey, the president's drug 
czar, said 3.6 million Americans 
are addicted to illegal drugs.

The president's drug-control 
plan relies heavily on an 
unprecedented $350-million ad 
campaign that would bombard 
young people with anti-drug 
messages durmg prime-time 
television

Clearing the snow

(Pampa Naura photo by Dianna F. DandrMga)
Employees all around town, like Karen Deandra, an 
employee of the Auto Zone, were busy sweeping and 
shoveling the snow from this mornings' snow fall. It may all 
be for naught as a real snowfall is expected tonight, with a 
chance for one to two inches accumulation on Wednesday.

Report details cam pu s crim es
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sixty- 

five students out of every 100,000 
were victims of murder, rape, 
robbery or aggravated assaults in 
1994, a government survey of 
campuses says.

The Education Department 
report today also found that 257 
students out of every 100,000 
were victims of burglary and 
x ehicle theft.

The report is the first of its kind 
by the department, which was 
unable to say whether campus 
crime is on the rise The report 
was required by the 1990 Student 
Right-to-Know and Campus 
Securiri' Act, prompted by public 
concern ox er campus safety.

The Jushce Department, which 
previously released the campus 
figures, has reported that in the 
nation as a whole there were 716

violent crimes and 4,656 property 
crimes for every 100,000 resi
dents in 1994.

Crime rates were higher at insti
tutions with on-campus housing, 
the Education Department said. 
There were 113 violent crimes per
100.000 students at institutions 
with campus housing, compared 
with 29 for th o ^  without.

The definition of campus also 
included private institutions 
such as cosmetology', x-ray tech
nology and practical nursing 
schools with fewer than 200 stu
dents. Violent crime at those 
institutions struck 237 out of
100.000 students.

The study found a rate of one 
murder per 100,000 students; 
nine sexual assaults per 100,000 
and 21 robberies and 35 aggra
vated assaults.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Tornght, cloudv with chance 
tixr snow Low m mid 20s and 
easterlv winds 5-15 mph. 
VVednesdav, cloudy with chance 
tc’r heavy snow with significant 
accumulation High near 30 
Lmgenng chance tor snow 
thrc’ugh Thursday Monday s 
high was 26, the overnight low 
was 23. Pampa received 1 4 mch 
ot xnow ami 0.05 mch ot mois
ture m the 24-hour penixd end
ing at 6 a.m. tiKlav

REGION AL FOREC AST
West Texas -  Panhandle 

Cloudv with chance tor snow, 
possibly mixed with sleet or 
freezing drizzle in southern 
regions. Lows trom near 20 to 
near 50. Wednesday, cloudv 
with chance tor snow, 1 or 2 
mches possible; chance tor treez- 
ing rain changing to snow m 
artemiHin in southern regions 
Highs from near 30 to mid 30s. 
South Plains: Tonight, snow
likely South Plains, ^ i n  likely 
low rolling plains with rain 
changmg to snow late Lows 25-

35. Wednesday, snow likely 
South Plains Rain/snow mix 
likely low rolling plains. Highs 
35-45.

North Texas -  Flash flood 
watch central and east tonight 
and Wednesday. Tonight, occa- 
sic'nal rain ami a tew thunder
storms LiKallv heavy ram possi
ble areawide Lows -10 west to 50 
southeast Wednesday, ram and 
a tew thunderstorms likelv 
southeast, ix:casional rain and a 
tew thunderstorms remainder of 
area. Locally heavy rain areaw- 
ide. Highs 53 west to 65 south
east.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, 
cloudv with ixccasional ram and 
showers. Lows in the 40s. 
Wednesdav, cloudv morning 
with a giHxl chance ot showers 
.iid thunderstorms. Decreasmg 

clouds in the afternoon. Highs in 
the nOs to near T  Upper Coast: 
Tonight, cloudv with showers 
likely. Lows in the mK 
Wednesdav. toggy at the coast. 
Cloudv and warmer with a 
chiince ot showers. Highs near 
711 mland to near dO coast

Coastal Bend and Rio Grande 
Plains: Tonight, cloudy with a 
chance ot drizzle and showers. 
■Areas ot tog developmg at the 
coast. Lows m the 5()s inland to 
near bO coast. Wednesday, foggy 
mommg at the coast. Cloudy 
and wmdv with a slight chance 
of showers in the morning, 
decreasing clouds in the after- 
noorl. H i^ s  m the 70s.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, cloudv 

with scattered snows and possi
bly heaviest over the southern 
and western mountains. Lows 5 
to 20 mountams and 'hixrth with 
mostly 20s lower eibvatia«^ 
south. Wednesday, scattered 
snow showers mainly central 
and si’uth. Highs mid 20s and 
3()s north with upper 30s to low 
5<)s south.

COklahoma - Tonight, a chance 
ot snow northwest. Ram likelv 
elsewhere Lows in upper 20s 
northwest 6) low -U)s southeast. 
Wednesdav. a mi.xture ot ram 
imi -»now northwest. Showers 
elsewhere with a chance or thun- 
ierstorms. Highs in mid 30s 
northwest to low 50s southeast.

V -en? liter 'he -nixiting. ' 
n icumi.n t  -fie metai detet 
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^ irne»- s,is i scaileu VIomiav it 
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'1 1 niv lOi.'ut -ec^untv 'Tut liso 
im ut now Vou 'Kamai 'was Jttie 
I •niv 'tie seapim it i fionda 
cun 'fiOF

’'nice 'aid ne -exeived the 
leatnm r  S t  4. liter i *hree- 
:.ix s iitirg  re«-od fiat was 
'TTdexi bv 1 weexerd,
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'n 5tm Kamai '  nxmii mwn >rt 
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Teen iistraugrtl er i.-mig more 
than x'OU. JUU and nad no ne*> to 
PaieMinian 'odieai groups»

WILL DO Imring. Call nn,s 
nTHU. Ydv.

KNIGHTS OF Columbus 
Polish Sausage Dinner. Sxmdav, 
Marcn Z. II a.m 3 pm. Vduits 
5h. chiidren S3, under n tree 
Adv.

REBECCA K.NN'S 1521 N
HuOart. C’.earanie .vail. 1 2 ot 
I 2 off. Last mil. Vdv.

STERLING SILVER leweirv 
Pirt F—dav. February' I8th. 
'•X)-H30 p m . Coffee Cate 
Pimrra Mail. Xdv 

CALF FRIES at Vlinise Liidge 
TNxirsdav 2Tth. '* p m. Members 
and guests Xdx 

NOW PAY vnur ' '1’̂  ind 
Xlsi'' Mis at «iither FranKs 'oca- 
nxm, '-iZO N. Hi.Tar* .t  50(,’ E 
Smnivn Adv

HOME DELIVERY. \1I earn
ers are independent contractors 
and The Pampa News is not 
responsible tor advance pay
ments ot two iir more months 
m.ide to the earner Please pav 
directly hi the News O'tfice mv 
payment diat exceeits *he \r  
rent coilei tion penod.

HOAGIES DELI - N«.m.m.id.. 
'rhopping Center Tn/ i nanni Fe

TAFFY, SALTWATER ind
rnipicai asscTtments mix >2 
per ib Tugar free axailabic aisi'. 
Cottee Cate m dv  Pam^vi Mall. 
New himrs lO-o p m \Jx 

REMEMBER WHEN X I'ur 
Pampa News «.arnei loilects. 
ievs the ^azrisT Nixe hi> her 
^anis and N.4e ihukK' It 'ic't, 
dor t pax rSaj>ks. kuiulatiini 
LVpaztmeoi

gnlleii chicken salad. F*>ist> ,uf
ettuce. toiT..iti.'es intJ Tiass''^ CHANEY'S CAFE - lue>da

“ p .m  ' '■ '«jlives. fijpced vith mi.sjnds .T' 
gnlled chicken. pa.H. im».4e arsJ 
cheddar .neese nerseO with 
low tat dressings Free Snixers 
XJy

L.A.NDM.VRK C l LB
.’pened n. r TuMPeso. 4-! 2 wixic 
nights. 4-' a.m. s^./-oaxs. mera> 
Tersftip Tivjuipeo Ads

V
Pevk «.hs'ps. bukexi 

fxisken giz/*uds. ^hick-
■»Ocojx lo W Fv*>ter

V ,S
 ̂has keo, 

en Ticxi 
\vK

WENDY WlNtK'KN will be 
stxlijxg ivruui^; vv'Kwing hair 
at Nvi{.w, 142' N Ik^Mii, March 
2 5 Ü o aiwl k .ill quicx tc*r 
af'fC'uxtiixent opv-x’2i-4 Ydv
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Miss McLean 1997

Lorin Hall, 17, daughter of David and Terri Hall, was recent
ly named Miss McLean 1997. She is the granddaughter of 
Helen and Gene Hall of Pampa and Delbert and Punky 
Danjjsls of White Deer, and the great-granddaughter of 
Geraldine Shultz of Pampa. She is c u rre n t a McLean High 
School cheerleader and the Junior Class secretary. Miss Hall 
also is a member of the Drama Club and the journalism staff 
and was voted Most Beautiful this year. She is a member of 
the Flipin Farm Gymnastics team and has won gold and sil
ver medals at area, regional and state events. She will rep
resent McLean at the Miss Irish Rose Pageant March 14-15.

INS fails to conduct background checks
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Trying 

to sp>eed up the naturalization 
process, the Clinton adnrunistra- 
tion may have failed to ade
quately check as many as 
180,000 of last year's one million 
new citizens for criminal 
records, a preliminary study 
found.

Congressional Republicans 
complained Monday that gov
ernment sloppiness could have 
allowed murderers or drug deal
ers to slip through.

Among the majority whose 
backgrounds were checked, 
10,800 new citizens had a felony 
arrest record, a Justice 
Department spokeswoman said. 
But it's  not yet known how 
many, if any, were convicted of 
the specific fejonies that auto
matically rule out citizenship.
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What is and üsn'f made in the USA...
By CALVIN WOODWARD 
ABBodatad Piaas WHicr

»

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Ibys aren't us. 
ChainloBb and airplanes are.

Also, cars, computer aocesaories, telecom
munications, pharmaceuticals, weapons and 
com. That, we do.

America makes jjlenty and remains the 
No. 1 exporter. But with some lucrative 
exceptions, the United States is a faded pres
ence in its own retail marketplace as a unit
ed nations of commerce presses in.

That reality, building for years, was clear
er than ever in last week's report of a record 
trade deficit in goods in 1 ^6 , and in the 
death of the Chinese leader who drove his 
country to the forefront of what the world 
makes.

It can also be seen eye-level at the local 
Wal-Mart, where signs proclaiming Bring It 
Home to the USA -  an appeal to buy 
American -  look out over merchandise that 
s u j^ ^ ts  a different sort of writing is on the

There are electric knives from Brazil, 
sweats from St. Luda emblazoned with the 
name of Thomas Jefferson's University of 
\firgjnia, M ick^ Mouse socks from Taiwan 
and toys from Qiina, China, China.

This, from a chain credited with using its 
enormous buying power to keep some 
domestic manufacturers afloat.

If this is an unooiiunon era of prosperity, 
as upbeat economists believe, different 
forces are shaping H. It's no longer what one 
calls the "Charlfe Chaplin assend>ly Une."

Often, what Americans make is unseen: 
not the doChea, but the machinery for others 
to stitch them; not the answering machines 
coming off the line, but the brain power that 
created such devices in the first place.

In a dollar store outside Washington, a 
browser can fiiul an all-American Bag O' 
Rags and not much else made this side of the 
Padfic. But in big-bucks energy eouipment, 
the United States accounts for a hefty major
ity of world sales.

The airidane budness is so huge that one 
com pan/s fortunes -  Boeing's -  can drive 
the nation's trade defidt up or down one 
month to the next.

From soybeans to coal, America's vast nat
ural endowment is p>art of what makes the 
economy strong.

Growth is tied even more closely to ser
vices, a grab-bag of enterprises from hair
cuts to tourism to high technology making 
up close to 80 percent of the economy.

Indeed, two records were set in the new 
trade report: a $187.6 billion defidt in goods, 
traced to petroleum imports and the grow
ing consumer-driven trade imbalance with 
China; and a $73.4 billion surplus in ser
vices.

Karl Marx wouldn't have approved. By his

w ^  of accounting, services did not count
Even some capitalists find it dispiriting 

that modem economic leadership rests on 
infomuition technology, insurance, 
Hollywood and other things you can't 
p o u i^  steel to make or hold up and admire 
In the Ibht.

But it^  the direction the advanced indus
trial countries are headed. And Gary 
Hufbauer of the Institute for International 
Economics says neither the small, labor- 
intensive industry nor mass cookie-cutter 
assembly is the American forte.

Instead, he says, the United States is big in 
products that require both sophistication 
and volume, or tap the country's research 
and development advantage, such as high- 
end computers, derivatives from crops and 
surgical instruments.

Detroit's rebound is one of several come
backs in U.S. manufacturing only partly 
shown by trade figures, affected as they are 
by the dollar's value abroad and the health 
of other economies. Last year, the Big Three 
commanded 73 percent of U.S. auto sales.

Combined with foreign-vehicle manufac
turing in the United States, autos are a 
renewed success story, says economist Chris 
Probyn of DRI-McGraw Hill in Lexington, 
Mass.

"But in general, when it comes to con
sumer goods, we are not too successful," he 
said.

State briefs Nixon returns to Senate in disgrace

Waman, husband, ten-yearold 
son off intruder

DALLAS (AP) — With the 
help of her hurixmd and ten- 
vear-old son, a wonum shot and 
killed a man who robbed them 
and had begun raping her, police 
were told.

The assailant dived through a 
back window of the first-floor 
apartment and collapsed in a 
parking lot outside. The man, 
id e n tify  as Kedrian Myers, 18, 
died a short time later.

The 27-year-oId woman told 
police that family members were

The hospitals would be operat
ed jointly py the Rainwater trust 
ana Magellan, formerly known 
as Charter Medical Corp., the 
Chronicle reported.

Last year. Rainwater and his 
wife spent nearly $70 million for 
a twelve percent stake in Atlanta- 
based Magellan, the nation's 
leading mental health care com
pany.

'The deal came one day after 
Bush, in his proposed state bud-

St, recommended that the state 
3k into private management of 

a state mental hospital.
getting ready for work and 
school about 6 a.m. Monday Bill would 
when the man barged through of Cigarette auditi

A l^T IN (A P )— 1

Officials at the Immigration 
and Naturalization Service said 
the agency has yet to determine 
how many, if any, im m im nts 
who e sc a i:^  full FBI (mecks 
should have been denied citizen
ship because of criminal records. 
It may take several more months 
for a justice Department-INS 
investigation to answer that 
question.

Respionding to congressional 
inquiries and media reports, INS 
officials have acknowledged 
serious shortcomings in their 
Citizenship USA program. But 
agency officials say many 
improvements already have 
been made. An internal audit, 
overseen by an independent 
accounting firm and the Justice 
Department, is reviewing the 
problems.

their front door and fired two 
shots, narrowly missing her hus
band.

With the couple's three young 
children hiding in a bedroom, 
the man demanded and received 
cash before turning his attention 
to her, the couple told police.

"Apparently, his original 
intent was a home-invasion rob
bery, but once he was in the 
house, he committed the sexual 
assault," homicide Sgt. Larry 
Lewis said.

(AP)
Worth billionaire who is a former 
business partner and major cam
paign contributor to Gov. George 
W. Bush stands to benefit from a 
Bush proposal to privatize state 
mental hospitals, the Houston 
Chronicle repiorted today.

A real estate investment trust 
headed by Richard Rainwater 
arranged on Jan. 30 to buy 95 

itric hospitals frompsychiat
Magellai(agellan Health Services Inc. for 
$4CI0 million, the Chronicle 
repxirted.

uire disclosure 
itives

Tobacco com
panies would have to tell the 
state eicactly what's in their 
products and the state would 
make the information public 
under a bill that will be studied 
by a House subcommittee.

Rep. John Hirschi, D-Wichita 
Falls, says cigarettes and other 
tobacco products have hundreds 
of ingr^ ien ts, including -  in 
some cases -  one additive also 
found in rat poison.

He said Texans deserve to 
know what their getting in addi
tion to natural tobacco.

'Trito Lay has no problem list
ing it's ingredients. Coca-Cola 
has no prcmiems," Hirschi said 
during a meeting of the House 
State Affairs Committee Monday. 
"We're not being unreasonable 
asking that they only provide 
that information to the 
Department of Health."

Clausen Ely, a Washington, 
D.C., attorney for the Tobacco 
Institute, said Hirschi's bill and a 
similar measure passed in 
Massachusetts treat tobacco 
products differently than other 
consumer products and violate 
federal law.

AUSTIN (AP) -  Back to work 
for the first time since his arrest 
on sex and firearms chaiges. Sen. 
Drew Nixon says he was embar
rassed but ready move on.

Nixon, R-Carffiage, missed two 
days last wedi after his arrest for 
allKpdly trying to hire an Austin 
pohoe officer posing as a prostitute

Police also said Nixon was 
carrying a loaded, 9mm hand
gun in nis car at the time of his 
arrest last 'lYiesday night.

Nixon has been chaiged with 
solicitation of |:m>stitution, a Class 
B misdemeanor. He also faces a 
chaige of unlawfully carrying a 
weapon, a Qass A misdemeanor.

On his first day back in die Capitol 
Monday, Nixon said he deserved to 
be embarrassed but was ready to 
continue his I^slative duties.

Nixon presented a bill to the 
Senate Jurisprudence Committee 
regarding speed limits and defen
sive driving courses. No action 
was taken on the bill and mem-

bers of the committee didn't dis
cuss Nixon's return to the Capitol.
. On the Senate floor, Nixon intro

duced a group of constituents and 
passed a resolution in their honor. 
He sent a letter of apology to fel
low lawmakers but said ^ n g  up 
Senate time to discuss his situation 
would not be appropriate.

'1 can assure I will take what
ever step» arc necessary to see that 
this type of incident d o »  not occur 
agBin to bring shame on myself and 
those around me," Nixon wrote.

He said he believed fellow 
lawmakers also are ready to 
move forward.

"They understand I'm going 
through a tough time -  not neces
sarily condoning it," Nixon said. 
"I think they are going to look at 
each one of my propxisals on its 
merits, whether it's good or bad, 
and that's the way it should be. I 
don't think they are going to let 
this reflect on trieir votes on par
ticular pieces of legislation."

^All You Can Eat

At

Country Style 
On Saturdays

H w y . 60 West

S till... All 
You Can Eat 
Mississippi 

Delta Catfish 
On

Wednesdays!

In search of a 
new pharmacy?

Kayas Pharm acy
92d  N. Hobart • 669-1202

665-4401

’’ - CARRY OUT SPECIAL -
8 pc. BBQ Chicken

*7.99
With C o u p o n  -  Expires Soon!

S t e e l m i l l s  • C a r b o n  P l a n t s  • R e f i n e r i e s

and other IN D U ST R IA L  T R A D E S :
•Asbestosis Chem ical Workers Pipefitters
•Lung Cancer Boilermakers
•Mesothelioma Operators
•Breathing Problems

Electricians 
Plasterers 
Maintenance

A T T E N T IO N
IF  YOU: 1. worked with or around asbestos (such as gaskets, packing, insulating cement, 

boilers, pipecovering, sheetrock, castables, refractories, etc.) for at least 4 
cumulative years between 1935 and 1972; and 

2. worked on and off at large industrial or commercial sites ^

T H E N  Y O U  M A Y  H A V E  B E E N  IN J U R E D  B Y  E X P O S U R E  T O  A S B E S T O S
PL E A SE  CALL: The law firm of Blumenthal & Gruber, P.C., at 1 -8 0 0 -5 2 3 -0 0 3 1 , from February 
21 -  March 1 to schedule an X-RAY SCREENING AT NO O U T-O F-PO CKET COST.
NOTE: This consultation is also available to anyone who has been diagnosed with lung cancer or 
mesothelioma (Including families of people who have died from lung cancer or mesothelioma).

Not certified by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization. Office In Dallas, Texas
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The Pampa News
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  UVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to tumisNng information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom arxl erxxMirage others to see its blessings. OrWy when man 
uriderstands freedom arxl is free to control hirnself arid all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life arxi property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, rto less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
covetirrg comorandment.

Waytand Thomas 
Pubkshar

Larry D HoNis 
Marxigirtg EdNor

Opinion

Th e  tobacco wars  
aren’t about health

smoked right after sucking on
vide something like aversion therapy for smokers.

For better or worse. Congress gave the FDA power to rule 
on the efficacy as well as the safety of drugs, so the agency
had the power to ban this substance.

But a strong case could be made that if it were really con
cerned about helping people to quit smoking, it would allow 
anything that offered even the promise of a bit of help, so

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Tampa \ddrvss KV \  f’nce Road, Tampa TX 7'X)h5 
Tampa I’hi'ne
Austin \ddres,s TO Box >10, Austin, TX 7H7h8->10 
Austin Thone tslZ) -Rs‘V-(.t73r>

State Sen. Teel Bivins
.Amarilk> .Addiws Tc"* Bs>x .Amanllo, TX 7V10S 
.Amarillo ITione
Austin Addn*ss TC> Bv» IZvihS Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Thi'm- islZ) 4rvV<ini 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac* Thomberry 
Amarillo Address ~24 S Folk, Suite 4CT0. .Amanlki, TX 79101 
Amanllo Fhone I'XX.i ,>71-88-44
WashingU>n Address 412 Canixxi Flouse Office Buildmg, 

Washington, DC 2t^ls
Washington Thone (2»12) 225-4706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Addr\*ss 285 Ruvsell Senate tOthce Building, 

Washington, f^C 2lV>10 
Washington inujoe (2U2) 224-=W22 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2^54 

Tesaa Gov. George W. Bush 
TO Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711 
I on.stituent Fkxtline; 1-BIXV84.5-578H

Commission chases shadows
That Britiah Airways ad has a point: Anvone fly

ing on a commercial airline is safe as a babe in his
mother's arms. The typical air traveler in this 
county has a chance of far less than one in a mil
lion ofoeing killed in a crash. Every year, by cem- 
trast, one out of every 6,(XX) Americans dies in an 
auto accident. J

These facts force the White House Commission 
on Aviation Safety Security to a clear, unavoidable 
cotwlusion: There's a crisis!

The commission, headed by Vice President A1 
Gore, was appointed last year in the aftermath of 
the downing of TWA Flight 8(X). It was seen as

Stephen ■ 
Chapman

'sit on a parent's lap. This sounds sensible only  ̂
until you consider now people will react to it.
Scrnie parents will buy the extra ticket, but some 
will decide the cost is too high and make their trip
by car -  a far mewe dangqous mode of transport. 

The federal Aviation Administration consid-
ered this idea in 1995 and found that requiring

dv two 01

necessary because the aircraft was thought to 
have been destroyed by a terrorist's bomb -  an

improvements have stagnated.
Fatality rates have been declining since the

assumption that turned out to be wrong. Did that 
discovery cause the administration to question the 
need for a commission? Don't make me laugh. 
The commission proceeded anyway and just 
recently issued a report calling for all sorts of mea
sures to justify its existence.

ility
dawn of commercial aviation, and they continue 
to inch downward on both major carriers and
commuter lines. A single big accident like TWA 
-  • ................. dlled ■“Flight 8(X), which killed 230 peíale, can obscure 
the long-run trend, but it doesn't change it.

Has this improvement occurred l^ au se  the

But once again, the commission is proceeding 
■jtful

government is so vigUwt and farsighted in pro-
iakest

Lest, anyone suffered under the delusion that the federal 
Food and Drug Administration's campaign against tobacco 
was about protecting the public rather than expanding the 
FDA's power, a small news item on the same day the tobacco 
companies took the FDA to court over cigarette advertising 
should correct the impression.

Independently of the highly publicized court proceed
ings in North Carolina, an FDA panel announced that it want
ed more prtKif of effectiveness before it would allow an anti
smoking device on the market.

The product -  a lozenge -  contains silver acetate, a sub-
slance that makes cigarettes taste especially nasty if they're

on the lozenge. The idea is to pro-

It doesn't always work Michael Fey, president of New Life 
Products, which makes the pniduct, agrees that the effect is 
so awful that some people stop using the lozenges after one 
time But one study showed that 17 percent of those who used 
the lozenges were tobacco-free after a month.

Nobinly contends that the silver acetate lozenges involve 
safety issues. But the FDA in 1993 banned them because it 
said it wasn't sure they really worked all that well. News is 
that a panel was open to the possibility of letting them on the 
market if the company conducted more tests that showed 
partial successes.

long as no safety issues were Involved.
But the truth about the FDA is that its power comes from 

banning and regulating things. Public health, safety and 
sound science - to sav nothing of duly constituted legal 
authority -  are often relegated to irrelevance.

That's the case with the current crusade against cigarettes 
and cigarette adx ertising. Tobacco companies went to court, 
arguing that the government’s ban on cigarette advertising 
for teenagers - set to take effect next year -  violates the com
panies' free-speech rights and is beyond the scope of power 
of the FDA

There surely is a question about whether the U.S. 
Constitution gives anv agency ot the federal government the 
power to ban or tightly regulate advertising of a prcxluct the 
government has not deemed to be illegal But more specifi
cally, Congress has on several iKcasions specifically exempt
ed tobacco from FDA regulation as a drug. During the last 
session, two bills were introduced to give the FDA that 
authority, and Congress declined to pass them

It could well be that Congress' stance has more to do with 
the political power of tobacco companies than with the addic
tive qualitit's ot tobacco But that's where the law stands. The 
FDA's campaign -  urged on, to be sure, by the president of 
the L nited States - is clearly an effort to take power beyond 
what the law grants to it

The FD.A s propost'd restrictions on advertising also violate 
tree speech rights The restrictions include banning billboards 
within l.lXK) feet ot schixils, banning tobacco company spon- 
M>rship ot sporting events and requiring that some ads and 
promotu'ns be in nlack-and-white rather than in color The 
Supreme Court, in a recent Rhixle Island case that unani- 
mousU threw out a ban on advertising liquor prices, has 
edged closer to the position that "commercial" speech enjoys 
the same Cl'n'-tifutional protection as other forms of speech

It also speciticallv repudiated a 1986 decision (regarding a 
Puerto Kican gambling hall) that it a state had the inherent 
power to prohibit an activitx it had the lesser power to pro
hibit advertising tor it. even it it hadn't decided to outlaw the 
activity in question

In addi tion, there s no pnx't - certainly less than in the case 
ot the silver acetate lozenges - that bans on advertising will 
prevent a single person, including the target audience, 
tivnagers, tri>m smoking

But from outgoing FD.A cv>mmissioner David Kessler's per
spective, It s not aK’ut protecting the public It's about 
power

from a doubtful premise. It says that though the 
accident rate is low, ft is not getting lower. As air 
traffic increases, the number m  crashes will rise. In 
20 years, it warns, there could be a plane crash 
somewhere in the world nearly every week.

The immediate response that comes to mind is: 
So what? More than a hundred prople die every 
day in auto accidents just in the United States, and 
we don't have White House commissions issuing 
pitiful laments about the problem. The absence m 
improvement in an extraordinarily safe form of 
transportation is not exactly bloodcurdling. If 
things fail to improve, your chance of dying in a
flane crash won't get any higher than it is now.

he commission strains to conjure up an ominous 
scenario, but the tidings just aren't very bleak.

In fact, it's a mistake to suggest that air safety

tecting air passengers? Nope. In fact, the wea 
link in the aviation system is the antiquated air 
traffic control system, which is the preserve of ffie 
federal government. Air travel has gotten safer 
because airlines have a powerful economic incen
tive not to take the sort of risks that can'bring

babies to have seats would pievenLonly two or 
duee aviation deaths over me next ten years. But 
depending on how many parents chose to drive 
instead, me FAA concluaea, it would produce an 
increase of anywhere from 17 to 82 additional 
deaffis on the highway. 'The Gore commisaion 
apparently thinks more traffic fatalities are not too 
nigh a price to pay fo r 'a  barely noticeable 
improvement in air sa f^ .

'The commissiem hivors continuing all ffie secu
rity measures imposed in ffie aftermaffi of 'TWA 
Flight 8(X), such as requiring identification and 
quizzing passengers about their bagga«. These 
can be justified in the name of safety -  if you pay 
no attentum to ffie iiuxmventence t h ^  cause trav
elers in wasted time, aggravation and reduced pri-
vacy.

Such burdens m i^ t  be worth bearing if air trav
el were genuinely hazardous. But it's nard to see

down planes and kill paying customers. 
Go

why we should put up with them in the absoice

The Gore commission demands all sorts of steps 
to deal with this imaginary emeigency, from 
installing "ground-proximity warning systems" 
that tell pilots when a mountain is looming ahead 
to putting smoke detectors in cargo holds. These

of any significant danger. The original logic was: 
We neea these precautions because terrorists
bombed TWA Flight 800. The logic today is: We 
need these precautions even ffiough terrorists did-

may or may not do any good, since the accidents
they address are extremely rare, but they probably 
won't do any harm.

The same can't be said of the proposal to require 
all children under age two to have their own seats 
-  a change from the current rule, which lets them

i^ r e
n't bomb 'TwA Flight 8(X). It's as S ffie fire depart
ment, called out to a house on a false alarm, pro
ceeded. to drench ffie building anyway.

As is often the case with government officials, 
the Gore commission is willmg to consider virtu-
ally any solution to die problem at hand. The one 

j i b ú i l .................................... ...............possibility it won't consider is that there isn't a 
problem.

MR. p r es id en t , 
WHAT a b o u t
w h it e in a t e r ?

WHAT a b o u t  
THE T R A V EL WHAT AB O U T 

THE FBI F ILE S  
S C A N D A L?

MISTAKES
WERE
M A D E ...

cS^rmBUTK

THESE
M IG N

iBUTIONS?
HEY. F THIS STUFF WAS 
^  A BIG DEAL.WHY 
DIP THE AM ERIC AN 
PEOPLE reelect MET?

MADE-.
MADE^.

Today in history

iiere are 309 days

lighlight in History: 
25th, 1793, the depart-

By 'The Associated Press
Today is Tuest^, Feb. 25th, the 

56th day of 1997. Tnei 
left in tne year.

Today's His '
On Î eb. 25

ment heads of the U.S. govern
ment met with President 
Washington at his home for the 
first Cabinet meeting on record.

On this date:
In 1570, Pope Pius V excommuni

cated England's Queen Elizabeth I.
In 1836, inventor Samuel Colt 

patented his revolver.
In 1870, Hiram R. Revels, R- 

Miss., became the first black mem
ber of the U.S. Senate as he was 
sworn in to serve out the unex
pired term of Jefferson Davis.

In 1901, U.S. Steel Corp. incor
porated by J.P. Morgan.

In 1919, Oregon became the first 
state to tax gasoline.

In 1983, playwright Tennessee^ 
Williams was found dead in his" 
New York hotel suite; he was 
71.

In 1990, Nicaraguans went to 
the polls in an election that result
ed in an upset victory for oppo
nents of the ruling Sandinistas.

The catch, keep or kill motto
As x’ou'x e probably read or heard, the crime rate 

is down. New York City recorded its lowest homi
cide rale.since 1968. Tne number of law enforce
ment officers killed on duty is, thank God, down to 
a .'V>-year low Fewer rapes have been reported.

Thi*iv is probably no one single reason for the 
drop, but one iniportant factor has been the 
increase in prisxm space along with the increase in 
incancerahon rates. A mug inside isn't going to 
hurt anyone on the outside.

While It's true that criminals support ¿in entire 
industrv of seooloersts. political demagogues, cops, 
lawx ers, judges, uulm, parole and probation bureau
crats and roumalets. enme itself is actually a simple 
propx>siticn It s rust people breaking the law. 
Foftunateh onh a minonty do this. And only a 
mirxxin ot rt'al mmoritx do a majority of the crimes.

Thereiote when xx>u idenbfy or kill these birds, 
or captu-n; and keep them behind bars, the crime

had a moratorium. A bad Supreme Court decision a
few years ago stopped capital punishment until

thenew laws were pas.sed and the court balance 
changed. There is no need for another moratorium.

Of course, the ABA is correct when it says the 
process of trying and executing killers is bad. It 
ought to know. Lawyers screwed it up, as they 
have several institutional aspects of American life.

Nevertheless, killers of innocent people deserve 
to die. The executed have a recidivism rate of zero. 
The surv ivors of the victim feel better. The taxpay
ers save a lot of money. Justice is served. And a mes-

by accident every year anyway.
Don't let people sell you the nonsense that you 

can only have a death penalty if the system is per
fect. That is merely a propagaraa ploy because per
fection in hum<m affairs is impossible. We already 
know that the no-death-penalty system is defective 
because people get killra or rapra by mugs who 
should be dead or behind bars. So as far as oppo
nents and proponents of the death penalty are con
cerned, we're even on the score of impeiifectic3on.

But no death penalty opponent can pioint to a 
an executea murderer. That's game

rate will gc dow-R Crime will never disappear
i be contniiled.

sage is sent that killing inmxent people canget you 
fried, gassed, overdosed, shot or hanged. That is a

x i in g  it
(that's a generabonal thmg), but it can I 
Keeping a mug m. lail is a kit cheaper than paying 
tor the damagrs has crimes can cost. Execuhtm, if 
capital cases were handled properly instead of 
dragged oaiî iotes er. would be cheaper yet.

The .\nwxcar Bar .Assixriation, which

scKially useful message, notwithstanefing it win go 
over the heads of the really stupid and psychotic.

Yep, it's pxissible that an innixent person, despite 
all the safeguards, could go to his death. It's not a

of late
seems to be raddieC with ox erqualified social work
ers, IS takang a n«- at doing away with capital pun
ishment b%- calki^ XX a moratonum. lAfe've already

perfect wexid. But I choose to worry more about 
the thousands of innocent people who definitely go 
to their deaths at the hands of killers than that 
hYpothetical and rare individual who would get 
done m by' mistake Fie, after all, would be in no 
worse shape than the thousands of people who die

single victim of an (
point for the death perialty proponents.

Forget about rehabilitation, too. It doesn't work. 
It is Based on a myth that criminals do crime 
because they don't have good jobs or a good edu
cation. Actually, they donT have a good job or good 
education because fney prefer to commit crimes.

See your local behavioral scientist for an expla
nation of why the Marxist claptrap of economic 
causes doesn’t apply to violent and aggressive 
individuals.

Prison should be punishment. It should be an 
extremely unpleasant experience that one would not 
wish to repeat. Lawyers nave made that impossible, 
so I will settle for no frills containment. Catch, keep 
or kill -  that should be the crime fighters’ motto.

And always defend the death penalty. It is the 
right thing to do.

Giving bipartisan peace a chance
The post-election hugs and kisses between 

Demcxrats and Republicans could be developing 
into a iTK're mature relahonship.

I for one applaud and encourage it, and if we 
can believe me pods, this puts me squarely in 
agreement with mainstream .Americans, who nave 
gnwvn weary of partisan squabbles and favor 
solutions, w hatever the politics. It also makes me 
an outcast (1 say with profound grabtude) in ideo- 
logKai and media circles, many denizens of which 
depend on discord for their etnobonal sustenance 
and strife for their liv eiihood

âTie trend toward civility has been gathering 
steam for some tune, and thé chief stoker has been 
Bill Clinton. Fie has, after all, long been a leader in 
the mexierate .New Lfemocrat mov ement. In 1995, 
after bemg jolted from a series of liberal lapses by 
a resoundmg Republican electoral victory, hé 
began talking about such substantial issues as IkiT 
anced budgets and welfare in language that glad
dened opposibon hearts

.After htt re-election, Clinton went out of h» way 
to ernphasize btparttsanship "I stand re-ady to 
forge a coalition of the center," he told the 
L^miKTahc Leadership Coumi "/Vid I irrvTte peo
ple ot gcxxl will of all parties - or no parts -  to join

*■ .y-
blowing, and that tells them where to land.

Ideologues, on the other hand, aie happiest 
when the dogs are howling. It is therefore* no sur-
prise that the pit bulls on noth ends of the spec 
trum are gmwling 

■ t, hi
at the newfound comity 

On the'right, former drug czar cum morality 
guru William Bc'nnott waxed indignant when 
Newt waved the olive branch at the White House.

in this endeavor '  Fie started quobng a biBfacal pas-
• • • • ^ 1 1sage fnxn the Btxrk of Isaiah 'Arxl thev that 

be of thee shall build the old waste places, thou

with official censure, the speaker has also 
become an apostle f/f rrioperation He seems to 
be stifling his usual bombastic rhetoric and has 
actually begun to preach accommodation. "The 
fact b, the president ts helping us on Medicare," 
he recently told rep«xteTs "The president is 
sending up a balanced budget f think on far 
more fronts he is with us than he is against us " 

The mood seems to be catching on all across 
Capitol Hill Caucuses of rruiderate Republicans 
fthe "Tuesday Lunch BurKh," for example) and 
centrist Democrats (the "New DemiKrat 
Coalition") have begun to emerge In early 
March, at least 150 House members of both par
ties will attend a retreat in Hershey, Pa They will 
strive, in the words of organizers, to find "a

If the spx?aker can't hold the conservative Kmner 
high, said Bennett, then he ought to surrender it.

On the left, such reflexive liberals as Svx'ialbt 
congressman Bemie Sanders of Vermont is lead
ing his Pmgn'ssive Caucus in an assault on 
Clinton's proposed tax cuts and welfan* ivduc- 
tions and *the corporate control over our nH*dia," 
which allegedly prevents Americans from hi*aring 
and reading the truth.

Which brings us to the most entrenchtxl foe of 
cixiperative governance Tixi many people in my 
business would ratht*r guzzle the heady lager of 
conflict than sip the fine wine of ideas.

Maureen Dowd of the New York Times "The 
president seems to feel that disagrei*mt'nt is a fail-
ing, a sm.

'alter Shapiro of LISA Tixfay: "What's the jx»int 
of squandering a fortune ihv vicious attack avis if 
the result b  a bipartisan chorus of 'R>r He's a lolly 
Ckxxi Fellow’’

shah raise up the kxirxlatyins of many eeneratMins,
~  • ot the breach.

greater degree of civ ility, routual respect and, 
issinle,....................

arxJ thou shall be called. The repairer 
The restorer of paths to dwell m"

Since Newt Gingrich's near-death experierKe

when possible, bipartisanship 
Are they sincere? Perhaps not Who cares’ 

The point is, politicians have windstKks for 
ears. They know which way the breeze is

Gerald F Seih of the Wall Street Jourtml "Hi*inji
centrist can seem as exciting as kissing vour 
ter"

Want to serxi a message? All together now. KISS 
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Federal Judge 
rules on side 
of Norplant

BEAUMONT, IkxM (AP) -  A 
federal J u d n  has thrown out 
fltre fe d m l lawsuits b ro u ^ t  by 
women who say they were 
injured by tKe sw^glcally 
implanted * contraceptive 
Norplant. **

The women were to be among 
tfte first of some 4AX) plaintim 
to have their lawsuits go to trial 
against V ^th-A yerst
Laboratories, the m iade^pM a 
oon^jany that makes Noiplant.

But U 3. District Judge Kiduud 
Schdl found in fiivor of l^^eth- 
Averst during a pretrial hearing 
Monday.

Schell said the women failed 
to prove that a different warning 
fnnn the company would have 
changed the decision of their 
doctors to prescribe Norfdant

The judge has barred parties 
on botn sides of the cases from 
public com m ent

The contraceptive is designed 
to prevent pregnancy for five 
years through six matchstick
sized capsules surgically 
inmianted into the upper arm.

Plaintiffs complain of prob
lems including excessive bleed
ing, ovarian cyats and wild 
mood swings. They also com
plain that removal of the cap
sules was more painful and difn- 
cult than t h ^  were warned.

Doctors who treated the 
women testified that they were 
fully informed by Wyeth, med
ical literature and seminars of all 
the side effects their patients 
said they suffered, Schell said.

He also ruled that Texas law 
provides that drug makers have 
a duty to warn only the doctor -  
not foe patient -  of a drug's 
potential side effects.

A panel chose Schell in 1994 to 
reside over all Norplant cases 

iled in federal court nationwide. 
Schell decided last year not to 
try the cases as a class-action.

t ' i

Employee of the Month

y—a« Miw skill to M—  p. OMiOMgi»
Shiela Eodes of Pampa was chosen as the February 
Jordan Unit Employee of the Month honors. She works in 
the administrative offices as a count room derk. Personnel 
are working with Special Olympics to raise funds for the 
coming events.

THE PAMPA NEWS — lUeedey, February tf, 1M7 — •

Clintons Stay in contact with Hubbell
ity. She certainly did not carry 
metaages to and from anyone." 

A f i M  • '  -

LOS ANGELES (AP) > 
President Qlnton used an inter
mediary to quietly stay in touch 
with former adnndnistration offi
cial and longtime friend Wfoster 
L  Hubbell while he was in prison, 
foe Los Angdes Times reported 
today.

During foe 16 months that 
Hubbdl was in prison after plead
ing guilty to fraud and tax-eva
sion dvugei, the president and 
first lady Hillaiv Rt^ham Ginton 

on Hubbell through 
Marsha Scott, a trusted White 
House aide, the newspaper said.

Hubbdl, a central n g ^  in the 
Whitewater probe and former 
associate attorney general, 
resigned from foe Justice 
Department three years ago. Last 
week, he invoked his Hffo 
Amendment privilege against 
self-incrimination and refused to 
produce documents for a House 
committee.

Ms. Scott would visit Hubbell 
vdiile he was in prison and reas
sured him of the nrst family's con
cern for him, foe newspaper said.

Ms. Scott, 49, is a longtime

friend of foe CUntona, Hubbell 
and his wife, Suzanne. Ms. Scott 
and Hubbdl graduated in foe 
same dasa at Utde Rude's HaU 
High School Ms. Scott and the 
prmident have known eadi other 
tor 30 years.

HuboeO and Mrs. Qinton were 
partners at the Rose Law Firm in 
Little Rock.

Ms. Scott referred questions to 
foe White House.

White House spedal counsd 
Lanny J. Davis said Ms. Scott 
stayed in contact wifo Hubbdl 
"purdy on a pnsonal levd, as an 
old friend, not in an official capac-

who spoke to the Times 
on condition of anonymity 
described how Ms. Scott served as 
a pipdine between foe CUntona 
and Hubbdl.

"She was taking messages from 
•the first lady to Webb And she 
was bringing back messages from 
Webb to the first lady," foie friend 
said.

"She was |p ing  back and forth 
(wifo Mrs. Clinton) on how he 
and his family were bdng taken 
care of, how they were doing 
financially," the friend added.

W / A T S e N ’ S
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Small towns targeted for home loans

P'fil

AUSTIN (AP) -  With an inter
est in not only putting a roof 
over Texans' hraas but improv
ing foe quality of those roofs, a 
state agency has introduced a 
home-improvement loan pro
gram for poor families.

"What we're talking about 
here is basic quality of life 
issues," Larry Paul Manley, exec
utive director of the Texas 
Department of Housing and 
Community Affairs, said 
Monday.

"Just getting people into 
homes isn 't enough,*' added

Linda Nessie, president of the 
Federal Housing Administration 
Homeowners Center in Denver.

The federal government is par
ticipating in foe state program, 
as IS wifo HOME, Inc., a private 
home improvement lender that 
would originate and service foe 
loans.

Manley introduced foe Texas 
Home Improvement Loan 
Program combining private and 
public money to provide $133 
million for low-income families 
in small towns, defined as areas 
with less than ^,0(X) residents.

Home 
Health Care 

Supplies

DEAN'S
PHARMACY

R IC A n

ir  Residential

41,

/■
...

¿á  ̂ Ifc I

A lk R T S
A s s o c ia tio n

PRESENTS

Ä N c ly  W ilk iN s o iN
IN " S neaIc P reviews"  on  ThuRsdAy^ pEbRUARy 2 7 *

AT The FollowiNq busÌNESs:
FIRST A M E R IC A N  BAN K, Perrvton Pkwy., Pampa 
FIRST B A N K  S O U TH W E S T, Pampa 
B O A T M E N 'S  B A N K , Pampa 
N A T IO N A L  B A N K  of C O M M E R C E , Pampa 
FIRST A M E R IC A N  BANK, O ow ntow n  Pampa

A i\d  ON pR id A y , pEbRUARy 2 3 ’**
K G R O -K O M X  RAdio, Pampa 
B A N K  of C O M M E R C E , M c Lean

ANDY WILKINSON anc) FrìencIs will bE presenteò in concert on SATURtlAy, MarcIi 1, at 
8 :0 0  p.M. AT M.K. Brown AucÌìtorìum, wìtIt tIieìr TRIBUTE TO THE TEXAS PLAINS.

TIc IcETS ioR This CONCERI ARE AVAiUblE AI a U PAMpA l>ANks, AS W e II AS:

State NatìonaI BANk-GROOM; TavIorMari - LeIors; BanU of Commerce '  McLean; SuNBANk - PANlrANdlE;
Chy HaU '  WhiiE Deer; First BANk & Trust  ̂WhiiE Deer;

ANd tIte sponsors: Pampa FiNe'/WTs Assocìatìon, 200 N. BaIIarJ '  Pampa (669'0J4J); WhiiE Deer LancJ

1 1 : 0 0  A .M .  

1 2 : 0 0  N O O N  

1 : 0 0  p .M .  

2 : 0 0  p .M .  

5 :(X ) p .M .

8 : 0 0  A .M .  

1 2 :  5 0  p .M .

669-6896 L6WIS • owner jorinnyvwn̂ â ^̂ iwici Kcp.

It M akes
) Hi-pu

I N T E ]
yO U R  BEST c

Cost of TIcIcets: *7.00 Adubs *5.00 STudENTS, 12 yns. & UNdER

C E N T S  To Use
m s NTS
R L I N K
ONNECTIOH TO  THE WEB

i30 DAY SPECIAL
*FOR KEW  CUSTOM ERS 

«FREE SET UP FEE
When Transferring Services From Another Provider

Monthly Rate Q  R  
For UNLIMITED \M  ^  ̂  

[^ACCESS Is Only |  ^

^HI-PLAINS NTS IN T E R L IN K  is your connectioi^ 
to the super highway of the worid wide web. 
«COMPARING? HI-PLAINS NTS IN T E R L I N K  has 
33.6 bps modems that are upgradeable to X2 
when telephony allows.
* HI-PLAINS NTS IN T E R L IN K  has installed a fiber 
optic network that assures clarity and speed 
beyond compare. AND NO BUSY’S!!
* HI-PLAINS NTS IN T E R L IN K  has technical sup
port with 800 numbers so the customer can call 
from anywhere for assistance. We also have 

.LOCAL in-house and on-site training. J

ALSO ask about how you can save money on 
your long distance services with a LOCAL compa- j  llllllljllllm

ny that cares about you  and YOUR NEEDS. '̂ Illllllll/' K m  K ' ^ 9
CONTACT Jack Gindorf • Ted Hunt • C O M M U N I C A T I O N S

LInHfl • Lance Matthews • Chad Hale PRICE ROAD Of 1228 PERRY ¡[¡¡H\ 1 Linda West Lance Matthews Chad Hale 1-806-669-0222 & 665-0706 J
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Narcotics A n o n ym o u s Helps  
Th o s e  O vercom e  B y Despair

DEAR ABBY: I just read the let
ter about the heroin addict who 
killed herself after writing *King 
Heroin Is My Shepherd ” Her note 
mentioned *the doilor who told my 
family it would have been better, 
and indeed kinder, if the person 
who got me hooked on dope had 
taken a gun and blown my brains 
out.”

Abby, I think the doctor who said 
that was partially responsible for 
the death of this young woman. She 
did not need a message of hopeless
ness and d«>spair, especially from a 
person of authority and respect 

If only the doctor had encour
aged her to hurry to Narcotics 
Anonymous, she might b<- alive to
day. Please print this so that other 
addicts may find new “courage, 
strength and hope." Narcotics 
Anonymous can be reached at 
1-800-896-8896

C1X)SE CALL 
IN SAN FRANCISCO

« A b ig a il

V an B u re n

.4 ^  (k SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

DEAR CLOSE CALL: That 
letter generated a flood of mail 
from readers whose lives have 
been touched by drugs, filled 
with im portan t messages like 
your own. Read on:

DEAR ABBY: I’m writing in 
respons«* to “A .Saddened Mom" who 
lielievi*s “it takes a village." It really 
does. I’m glad someone seems to 
understand that children bivolved 
with drugs n«i‘d to lie hel|><"d by the 
whole community. I’m 17 years old,

and Fve already had a close friend 
i who was on drugs) commit suicide. 
I wish people would understand 
that people don't take drugs be- 
cau8«‘ they are stupid or naive, as 
convenient as tha t would be to 
iH'lieve. People take drugs because 
they are depressed and believe they 
have nothing better to do with their 
lives.

I know a lot of kids who are on 
drugs and none of them really feel 
they are truly valuable people. If a 
parent, relative or close adult had 
really given them a reason to be
lieve they were worthwhile, special 
and needed, they wouldn’t have 
ntHided drugs.

“Straight" kids are taught to stay 
away from “bad” kids, which is too 
bad — because peer pressure works 
just as well in reverse. Peer groups 
are oftentimes enough to save a 
child. Fortunately, most of my 
friends have been saved from drugs 
by peer pressure. I shudder to think 
how rare that is.

YOUNG ENOUGH TO KNOW

BETTER IN NEW ORLEANS
DEAR ABEÎY: 'Hiank you for the 

reworded 23rd Pwlm, lÔng Heroin 
Is My Shepherd.” It is poweHiil tes
timony against drug abuse. It’s a 
'shame that an educated, talented 
23-yeàr-old young lady had to mve 
her like to produce it. What a dilTer- 
ence she could have made in the 
lives of others if she had been al
lowed to reach her potential. The 
loss is incalculable.

Neither my wife nor I has ever 
used illegal drugs, alcohol or to
bacco. We have raised six diildren 
who, to our knowledge, have never 
used any of those substances either. 
For this success I give a great 
amount of credit to the reading of 
articles like this one to our children 
as they were growing up. They 
always knew where their parents 
stood and we tried to be totally up
front, honest and fair with them.

I am a volunteer high school 
teacher. I have already used this 
column as a teaching tool. Rarely do 
I have every student’s undivided 
attention, but when I read your col
umn to them, no one even blinked. 
There was dead silence afterward. I 
know it helped to reinforce the com
mitment of some to stay off drugs 
and help their peers to stay off 
drugs, too.

'Thank you, Abby, and thanks to 
the 23-year-old’s family for sharing 
that sad suicide note with the 
world. I hope some good may come

DENNIS J. DAVIS, 
____________GLENDORA, CALIF.

Horoscope
< ¥ x i r
^ r t h d a y

Wednesday. Feb 26, 1997

Jotnl endeavors look promising lor you in 
the year ahead espiecially if you team up 
with a person with whom you have strong 
emotional bonds Both of you will then 
look out for each other s interests 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) It is best 
today to limit your business dealings to 
individuals you either dealt with previous
ly or know by reputation to be ethical 
Pisces treat yourself to a birthday gift 
Send tor your Astro-Graph predictions for 
the year ahead by mailing $2 and SASE 
to Astro-Graph c/o this newspaper P O 
Bo* 1758 Murray Hill Station New York, 
NY 10156 Be sure to state your zodiac 
Sign

A R IE S  (M arch  2 1 -A p ril 19) It could 
make matters worse if you agree to do 
something today that is self-defeating just 
to try to appease a sensitive frtertd's feel
ings
TA U R U S  (April 20-May 20) You might 
be a trifle slow getting started today. In 
fact, your productivity could wane if 
you're not utilizing your creative talents 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Gauge your 
audience carefully today and don't come 
on too strong about something good that 
happened to you recently, especially if a 
listener appears to be envious 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Take time to 
put your house in order today, so that 
later when you're looking for something 
you urgently need, it won't have mysten- 
ously disappeared
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) Before passing 
on informalion you're told today, be cer
tain your informant has all the facts 
straight, or else you may look a little fool
ish
V IR G O  (A u g . 23-Sept. 22) Do some 
comparison shopping today before mak
ing cosily purchases If you don't, you
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landscape,

might be talked into paying more for 
some things than they're worth.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) When dealing 
with associates today, flattery isn't apt to 
serve a purpose. If you feel the need to 
compliment someone, be certain he or 
she is deserving. ,
SCORPIO (Oct 24-Nov. 22) Listen with 
your reason arnf not your emotions today. 
It your feelings dom inate, there is a 
chance you'll be hurt by something where 
no ill will was intended 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) If there 
IS something expensive you're anxious to 
buy but can't afford, wait until you have 
the funds available instead of running up 
additional debt.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Need 
less anxiety could impede your progress 
today Do not accidentally leave the 
phone off the hook and then panic 
because you aren't receiving calls 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Your initial 
impressions might not be reliable today. 
Before making major decisions, be sure 

,you have thoroughly sifted all the facts' 
OIM7byNEAInc
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Notebook
TRACK

PAMPA — Vblunteen are 
needed to hdp widi die Top 
O ' Ibcae boys' and girls' traoc 
meet Saturday at Punpa's 
Randy Matson Fidd.

Interested persons can con
tact Mike Lopez at 665-7063 
(home) or 669^4830 (school).

*11« meet starts at 9:15 am . 
with the boys' 3200 event

QOLF

PAMPA — 'The Pampa 
High School teams are 
entered in tournaments at 
Midland (giris) and Andrews 
(boys) this coming weekend.

Tne Pampa boys competed 
in the Tall City Invitational 
last weekend at Midland and 
finished in 16th place. Mike 
Smith led the Harvesters with 
a two-round total of 168 (89- 
79). Other Pampa scores were 
Grady Locknane 171 (91-80), 
Brian Brauchi 175 (86-89), 
Nathan Banner 181 (90-91) 
and T.J. Davis 186 (93-93).

The tournament was held at 
Midland and Green Trees 
Country Clubs.

SOFTBALL

Lady
Harvester sofiball clinic sched
uled Feb. 22 was canceled due 
to poor field conditions.

'The next scheduled clinic 
will be Sunday, March 2, from 
1’30 to 3*30 p.m. at Hobart 
Street Park.

All Lady Harvester sofiball 
players arid coaches are urged 
to attend. This will be an 
opportunity for h i ^  school 
and middle school athletes 
participating in other spring 
sports to attend the clinic.

Note: A public meeting to 
discuss the creation o f a girls' 
fostpitch soffoall program in 
the four Amarillo High 
Schools is scheduled for 730

Bm. Feb. 26 at the Tascosa 
igh School Auditorium. The 

outcome of this meeting could 
opm  the door far girls' sofiball 
programs throughout the 
Texas Panhandle.

S O C C E R

PAMPA — Pampa hosts 
Borger in District 5 soccer 
matches, beginning at 4:15 
Friday.

Both Pampa teams will try 
and snap back after losses to 
Amarillo Caprock on 
Saturday.

The Harvesters have a 4-2 
record and hold down sec
ond place in the district 
standings.
Pampa boys fell to Caprock, 
3-1, in a battle of first-place 
teams. Pampa ^ rls  lost, 1-0.

Pampa girls are 2-4 in dis
trict play.

B A S E B A L L

CANYON — West Texas 
A&M University head base
ball coach Todd Howey 
announced Monday the 
rescheduling of four lost 
games from this past week
end due to snow at New 
Mexico Highlands
University.

The Buffs were scheduled 
to play doubleheaders on 
Saturday and Sunday against 
NMHU, but the Las Vegas, 
N.M. region received a half- 
foot of snow last Thursday 
night.

WTAMU will op>en its 
home schedule as planned on 
Friday, but with a little alter
ation. The Buffs will play a 
doubleheader of seven 
innings each against Cameron 
University at Omyon, instead 
of the original one nine- 
irming contest. The double^ 
header starts at 1 p.m.

The Buffs will then host 
Cameron in a single contest at 
rKX>n on Saturday, which was 
originally scheduled as a dou
bleheader.

TM I PAyPA NiW S—  TuMday, Fabnrary 25,1597 —  7

Sports
'Nee saw something special in No. 2 Gophers

DOUG TUCKER
OpOFIB WFlKs

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) — 
Maybe there's a reason Darmy Nee 
is the head baskettMll coal» at 
Nebcaska and his asnstants are 
still assistants.

After the Huskers played 
Minnesota last December, lorw 
before the Gophers rated much 
mention in the national polls, 
I4ee was sure he'd seen a special 
team.

'I  walked off die court and I frit 
they were a strong and dominating 
a-team," Nee said. "I said to my 
staff, 'Ihis team is m e of the top 10 
teams in the country.'"

Ev«i though Mirinesota beat die 
Huskers that day 70-56, Nee said 
has staff did not neosssarily agree.

Now, of course, they are ranked 
No. 2 in die country, right bdiind 
Big 12 champion Kansas.

'The thing that impressed me 
about Minnesota was their overall 
depth and strength," Nee said.

BIG 12 ROUNDUP
"Their overall strenedi."

'The Huskers are the only team in 
the country that have played both 
No. 1 Kansasand No.

"If you throw Kansas and 
Minnesota along with a few other 
teams into a h a t anv one of them 
could win the national champi
onship," he said. "You need 
breaks, get on a run and play your 
best Both those teams are capable 
of doing it"

In the meantime. Big 12 coaches 
are hopirw to get at least six teams 
into the NCAA tournament next 
month.

Kansas, No. 13 Iowa State and 
No. 19 Colorado are all a dndi to 
get bids. Texas and Texas Tech, 
which were both ranked earlier in 
the season, also could be in good 
shailape.

"Ihohope that we have a number 
that wcmld exceed what we had in 
the Kg Eight," said Missouri coach

Norm Stewart. "We pidted im four 
teams (Texas, Texas Tedv rayk», 
Texas A&M). IWo or three those 
teams are playing very well and 
have got a number of wins."

Completirig his 30th season at 
Missouri, Stewart was the dean of 
Big Eight coaches and is now the 
dean of Big 12 coaches. He's never 
been one to hide his opinion of 
how the conference was being 
marketed.

"This league has always, I think, 
done the beqt job of dowr^rading 
itself, if you will, of any l^gue in 
the country. 'That^s one thing we've 
done a great job of. We've got out- 

(standing teams ... we've got some 
of the best players in the country. I 
h c ^  the nurnber selected for the 
NCAA exceeds the number we 
were getting with just eight 
teams."

If guard play were the selection 
committee's only interest, the Big 
12 would place nine or 10 teams in 
the tournament.

Athletes like Chauncey BiUups,

Jacque Vaughn, lyronn Lue and 
Reggie Freeman — to name a few 
— make the Big 12 the most guard- 
rich league in the country, riumy 
coachesbdieve.

"Some are literally carrying foeir 
teams," said Texas' Tom Penders, 
who has Freeman averaging better 
than 21 pcMnts a game.

"That little kid at Nebraska (Lue) 
is a great point guaid," Penders 
said. "He's one of the elite point

Suards in the counby, yet you 
on't ever hear about him. 

Freeman is a great all-around play
er. Without him, we'd probably be 
4-20."

The main reason Colorado is 
ranked among the nation's elite 
teams and beaded for its first 
NCAA tournament bid in almost 
two decades is Billups. The 6-fbot- 
3 point guard is averaging almost 
22 points and five assists and ranks 
third in the Big 12 in steals.

"Chauncey Billups is fnxibably 
an NBA pick because of his ability 
to score and play defense," said

Texas A&M coach Tony Barone. 
"They are not simply specialists. I 
Slink this league has the old-time 
guards. T he/re  not just point 
guards or ofi-guards. They can 
play both positions. I'd have to 
really l(x>k to see if any other 
league in this country cennes even 
close to the guards in this league."

Naturally, in a league that's 
loaded at one position, some of the 
best hardly get noticed.

'7acy HouDway is one of most 
underrated players in the coun
try," Nee said of Iowa State's 6-0 
senior point guard, who leads the 
Big 12 with ^  assists. "He's mag- 
nincent at what he does."

Of course. Nee is partial toward 
his own super-quick Lue.

"He's been the focal point of 
everybody's defense," Nee said. "I 
think he is an all-conference player. 
He can score. He can defend. He 
can pass. His speed can break 
down defenses, buckle their ankles 
and get penetratioa"

Three Lady Harvesters 
make all-district squad

'Three Pampa Lady Harvesters 
have been named to the 1996-97 
All-District 1-4A Basketball 
Squad.

Senior guatd Jennifer Jones 
was nam ra to the first team 
while junior guard Chandra 
Nachtigall was a second-team 
selection.

Senior pivot Kristi Carpenter 
made the honorable mention list.

Jones, the daughter of PHS 
head coach Mike Jones, led the 
team in scoring, averaging 15.3 
points per game. She abo led in 
rebounds (7.0 per game), steals 
(60), and assists (81).

Nachtigall averaged 8.3 points

G;r game and led the Lady 
arvesters in three-point goals 

with 50.
. Carpenter averaged 6.6 points 
and 3.9 rebounds per game and 
averaged 53 percent to lead the 
team ui field goal percentage.

1996-97 All-District 1-4A 
Girls Basketball Squad 

First Team
Jennifer Jones, Pampa, senior;

Courtney Sims, Canyon, senior; 
Valerie Valdez, Canyon, senior; 
Julie Rampley, Hereford, junior; 
Candi White, Canyon, junior; 
Lindy Lombard, Canyon, junior; 
Courtney Gilmore, Randall, 
junior.

Second Team
Chandra Nachtigall, Pampa, 

junior; Misty Davis, Hereford, 
junior; Catie Betzen, Hereford, 
junior; Mindy Norman, Randall, 
junior; Andrea Burrows, Randall, 
junior; Brooke Moore, Canyon, 
junior; ‘ Susan Spann, Caprock, 
senior.

Honorable mention: Kristi 
Carpenter, Pampa, senior; Abbie 
Huffman, Dumas, senior; Kelli 
Mitchell, . Borger, freshman; 
Yanira Maruffo, Caprock, sopho
more; Rachael Artho, Dumas, 
senior.

Coach of the year: Joe
Lombard, Canyon.

Player of the yean Courtney 
Sims, Canyon, senior.

Newcomer of the yean 
Bethany Ratliff, Ehimas, fresh
man.

(BWRpB NOTVB pBOto lly I

Three Pampa Lady Harvesters were nam ed to the All-D istrict 1-4A girls’ basket
ball squad this season. Pampa all-district players pictured with PHS head coach  
Mike Jon e s are (from  left), Jennifer Jones, Chandra Nachtigall and Kristi 
Carpenter.

Wall, Holt top ticket to be Astros’ final starter
By CARLTON THOMPSON 

^The Houston Chronicle

KISSIMMEE, Fla. — Donne WaU 
spent seven seasons trying to make 
it to the major leagues.

During that epic journey, which 
included more man three years at 
the Class AAA level. Wall became 
all too familiar with the long bus 
rides, the relatively small pay- 
checks and file often sub-par play
ing conditions that are a way of life 
in the minor leagues.

If anyone appreciates what it 
takes to make it to The ^low, it's 
Wall.

But making it is one thing; stay
ing there is another, and Wall wfil 
have his hands full trying to hold 
off rookie Chris Holt for the No. 5 
slot in the Astros' starting rota
tion.

Rule V draftee Ramon Garcia and 
lefthanders C.J. Nitkowski and 
Trever Miller, both acquired in the 
nine-player deal with Detroit, also 
could figure into the mix

But for the most part, it's a two- 
player battle between Holt and the 
incumbent. Wall. And new manag
er Larry Dierker has said fiie job is 
Wall's to lose.

"It's race to know the manager 
believes in you, but you don't want

to get too overconfident," Wall said. 
"I t^ l  like 1 have to go out there and 
prove myself agairt You can't go 
out there with a lackadaisical atti
tude and act like your job already 
has been given to you."

That's a typical response from 
Wall, who guided his career from 
the sandlots of Festos, Mo., to the 
glory of the major leagues.

The only thing out of character 
about Wall's remark is that it con
sisted of more than four or five 
words. The soft-spoken 
righthander isn't one to waste 
words unless he's joking around 
with Billy Wagner, his best friend 
on the team.

"You guys (the media) just don't 
know now much Donne really 
talks," Wagner said. "You should 
let me have that tape recorder so 1 
can show you how he never shuts 
up."

Holt, a baby-fiiced righthander 
from Dallas, h ^  the gift of gab and 
isn't shy about sharing his opinions 
on the possibility of a sixth year in 
the minors.

"I really do feel like I've done 
everything 1 can do in the minors," 
said Holt, 25. 'Tm ready for fiie 
major leagues. It's just a matter of 

j  an opportunity and being in 
right ^x)t at the right time. If I

throw my game. I'll be there. It 
would be tough to go back to 
Triple-A whenever you feel like 
you're ready. I'm tired of the minor 
leagues, arid I don't want to be 
there.

"1 feel I've pitched myself into a 
position to have a chance to make 
this team. After getting a taste of it 
last season (he pitched 4 1/2 
innings after the September call
ups), 1 know 1 want to be here. But 
if I have to. I'd go down there and 
pitch my butt off."

If the decision came down to 
which pitcher had the best arm. 
Wall would be the odd man out. 
The 29-year-old doesn't throw hard 
and has to rely on his mound savvy 
to maneuver through opposing 
lineups.

Fortunately for Wall, Dierker is a 
believer in intangibles and past 
results. The manager, a pitcher of 
note during his playing days, is 
impressed by the fact Wall has won 
at eve^ level, and he points to 
Wall's 0-44 minoi^Ieague record as 
a testament to the pitcher's ability 
to win.

Wall is the first to admit he does
n't have a cannon for an arm or a 
dominant pitch to rely on when he 
gets ina jam.

"I make some adjustments

toward the hitters," he said. "I have 
confidence that when I go out there 
Tm going to do well. I don't throw 
very hard, but I have confidence 
that 1 can make a good pitch when I 
have to. You have to outthink some 
of these hitters."

And he did just that when the 
Astros promoted him from Class 
AAA Tucson last season. Wall went 
6-0 with a 3.51 earned run average 
in his first 10 starts, all of which 
resulted in victories for the Astros.

But he fell on hard times — as did 
most of his teammates — in 
September, losing all four of his 
starts and posting a sky-high 8.74 
ERA.

The dropoff created doubts going 
into the off-season and opened the 
door to Holt, who bolstei^ his bid 
for a spot in the rotation with a sobd 
winter season in Puerto Rico.

"I'm going to go in and think of it 
as my spot," Holt said. "I've got just 
as gooci a shot as anyone. I'm going 
to pitch to the best of my ability 
evfirytime and try to force their 

and make them put me into 
the rotation."

Holt has an advantage over Wall 
in that if Wall wins the spot in the 
rotation, the Astros still believe Holt 
can be effective as a long reliever. 
However, Wall is viewed only as a

starting pitcher despite a brief stint 
in the bullpen late last season.

"My preference is to start," Holt 
said. "But I want to be on the big- 
league club, and I'll do whatever 
they want me to do if iTs going to 
get me a spot on the team."

Because Rule V draftees must be 
returned to their former club if they 
do not stay on their new team's ros
ter for the entire seasoa Garcia has 
an added advantage in his attempt 
to make the team.

Garcia has been a big-league 
starter before and could step into 
the Astros' rotation if needed, but 
the current plan is to use him in 
long-to-middle relief, an area where 
the Astros were often pathetic last 
season.

"I think this year we have guys 
who could fill a lot of difforent 
roles," closer Billy Wagner said. 
"Last year, we had a bunch of clos
er-type guys trying to fit in wherev
er they could. We should be a much 
better overall staff with some of the 
people we brought ia"

It would take a miracle — OK, a 
great spring — for Miller and 
Nitkowski to crack the rotation. 
Both have the advantage of being a 
lefthander, but the disadvantage of 
being longshots in what ultimately 
will become a two-horse race.

University of Arkansas officiais deny iosing controi of basketbaii program
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) — 

University of Arkansas officials, 
vsiiile der^ing a loss of control of the 
school's men^ baskettxill program, 
have fiozen the salaries of basketball 
coach Nolan Richardson and the 
afidetic director.

The unavernty released Monday 
its response to a letter of inquiry 
from the National Collegiate

Athletic Association accusing the 
school of several violations of 
NCAA rules. The school's response 
admitted four violations, but clenied 
Richardson's program is out of con
trol.

The school also said it would for
feit a basketball scholarship fins year 
and next and would deiiy scholar
ships to junior-coilege transfers for

two years.
In the KXVpage-phis document 

sent to the NCAA, the university 
said it froze salaries for Richardsoa 
athletic director Frank Broyles and 
four other athletic department 
enroloyees for a year.

The university, which won the 
NCAA men's ^ketball champi
onship in 1994, did not elaborate on

the reason for the salary freeze for 
the 1996-97 fiscal year, l^ o n d  say- 
ingthey were disciplinary actions.

the admitted violations include 
improper typing assistance by Kim 
Wood, daughter of Arkansas charv
oellor Dan Ferritor, and a separate 
allegation that she lied to NCAA 
investigators. Ms. Wood resigned 
Aug. % as academic adviser for

men's basketball.
The school also admitted "the 

inadvertent and technical adminis
trative miscertificatioa" of junior 
college transfer players Jesse Pate 
and Sunday Adebayo.

The school voluntarily declared 
Pate and Adebayo ineligible last 
February, shortly after the NCAA 
investigation began.
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L>. UM ra

LA. CHm r*
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42 IS .704 —
40 18 .727 2
28 26 S2S IS
24 SO .444 17 1/2
18 38 296 26 1/2
14 SO 284 27
11 43 204 90 1/2

48 6 JS1 _
40 14 .741 ■ 1/2
SS 18 267 12 1/2
38 21 628 14 1/2
30 23 688 18
26 28 .472 23
28 29 .463 23 1/2
IS 96- 262 28 1/2

w L Pel OB
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27 27 .600 11 1/2
18 34 .348 IS 1/2
17 so .304 22 1/2
IS 41 241 26 1/2
11 47 100 29 1/2

ss 16 717 _
S8 18 704 1/2
29 27 218 10 1/2
24 30 444 14 1/2
22 29 431 16
20 33 .377 18

20 38 367 10
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................‘1am
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H S H  Sporting 

m EmarpfCTSrton Emarprtaaa 34 60
Kayaa Ptwnnacy M  64
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HOCKEY
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Ortando M . Odroa 64 
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Chtoago 116. Portland M  
Chartoha M , San Antonio 84 
Twaadayar

No. 12 Clamaoa Wadiaaday.
0. OncMME (22-6) (3d not play. Naxt vs. 
Soutwm Mrtdadppi, Tuaaday.
10. UCLA (17-7) tSd not play. Naxt: vs. Oragon 
Sida, Thuraday.

Otorado
Edmonton »  27 6 64

7 67

11. Now Maxlco 01-6) M  not play. Naxt: d  
BrtghiMn Young, Thuraday.
12. Clomaon (2(K7) dd not play. Naxt: vs. No.

Saoramatwo d  Naw Jaraay, 7:30 p.m. 
IndMna d  Waahinglon. 7:30 p.m.

I d  Clavaland. 7:N p.m.
L.A. Lakara d  Houaion. 8 p.m.
Charttma d  Dalas. 8:N  p.m.
Ibromo d  Oamrar. B p.m.
Naw York d  Utah, g p.m.
PltNaddphla d  LA. Clppars. 10:N p.m.

Sacramarto d  Bodon. 7 p.m.

8 North Caralna Wadnaaday.
13. Iowa Slaw (IBS) <3d not play. Naxt: vs. 
No. 10 Colorado. Wadnaaday.
14. XavNr, Ohio (2(M) <3d not play. Nd(t: va 
St. Bonavanlura, Thuraday.
16. Arizona (17-7) tSd not play. Naxt: vs. 
Waahm(pon Stda, Thursday.
16. Mdyland (20-7) dkl not play. Naxt: d  No. 
7 Duhs, Thunidsy.
17. Lexisve» (21-6) (3d rxH play. Naxt: vs. 
North Carolina Oartotla, Wadnaaday.
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San Joaa 2i 33 6 48
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O f  OA
206 141 
IM  184 
167 181 
IM  207 
176 184 
IM  2M  
156 202

P Brian Qragart. LB Enlck Harrm, C8  Mtohad 
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Qrag Kragan. 
et C Mark

Tampa Bm  4. San Joa 
6. Edmoraon 1

SandM.
Anthony Johnson and NT 
Extandad lha contract 
Rodsnhauad.
MIAMI OOLPHINS-SIgnod CB Claylon 
Hotmaa to a or» y id  contract 
NEW YORK GIANTS— Ndnad Mka 
OEhamd odanaiva qudfry cortrol coach arxl 
O dg Sloddaid asddani strangih and condi
tioning 
SAN FI

Cdgary 5. St. Lou» 3 
BuM o6, Bodon 1 
PhHadaSih» 2, N.Y. Rangers 1 
Anahdm 5, vancouver 2 
Coloraito 4, Ottawa 3

Boaion 3, Washington 3. be 
Oairoa 6, Phoanlx 3

SAN Fr a n c is c o  48ERS-Agraad 10 larma 
tdlh OL Kadn Qogan on a dx-yaar contract. „ 
yCKEY
National Hoohay Laagua
FLORIDA PANTHERS RacaSad C Crdg 
Flahar from Carolina ot the AHL.
NEW YORK ISLANDERS— Raaadgnad Q 
Tommy Stxlsratrom to Rochaold ot the AHL 
D Shawn Anderson to Mardoba d  lha IHL and 
C JM  (XMvd to St John ol lha AHL.

Spurs fail to Hornets
SAN ANTONIO (A P)— As the

Spfurs battisd the Homsta. 
D o^ n lq u e Wilkins ot Ssn

point hsd bk>od 
uniform but didn't know

Antonio at one 
on hh  
where he was bleeding.

'That tells the story," Wilkins 
would Bay later. T'm Needing 
and only went to the free throw 
line once in the second helf."

It was an unusually phyBioal 
game for the Spurs.

As usual, though, it was another

Glen Rice scored 33 points and 
Anthony Mason had 24 to lead 
Charlotte to a 96-84 victory over 
San Antonio Monday night, 
extending die Hornets' winning 
streak to a season-best five 
games.

"(Glen) Rice and (Anthony) 
Mason are All-Stars. They are

dtp final period.
San Antonio •moved within 

82 w idi 237 remaining on a field 
goal by l̂ fiUdns, but die Spurs 
could ^  no doaer 

Hornets coadi Dave Cowans 
also thought the game was a 
ro i^ o n e .

"tt ̂  really p l^skal out there, 
and let me g a y  slug it out," 
Cowans said, " t^ v e  become a 
marked team, and people are 
going to come after us and get 
really physical with us. It makes 
dieir day to beat ua, where before 
m a^)e u didn't."

lW  HcwnelB now have won 10 
of their last 12 games.

Cowens, a Spurs assistant
coach last ytat, had some s y n c 

ed Santhy for the injury-ravaged 
Antonio teem.

unbelievable players," said Spurs 
fotH ---------ooadi Gregg Popovich "We made 

an efimt to upset them, but they 
didn't let it happen"

The Hornets led the entire 
game and fended off Spurs 
threats in the third and fourth 
({uarters. Rice scored 10 points in

"They're playing tough and 
undermanned," he said. ^This4s
a game of matchups, and it's 
tough to win because the
matchups are tough for them." 

Elavict Robinson, Sean Elliott,
Chuck Persem and Charles Smith 
are among die %nus sidelined by 
usuries.
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Bill passed to allow for U T stadium expansion
By PEGGY HKAC  
Asaociated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — A new chant 
for Longhorn football fans: 
Block that view.

A bill to exempt the 
University of Texas' planned 
expansion of its football stadi
um from a law protecting views 
of the state Capitol was 
» p ro v ed  31-0 Monday by the 
Texas Senate. Sen. Ken 
Armbrister, D-Victoria, spon
sored the measure, which goes 
to the House for consideration.

Liiuversity of Texas Yegents 
Last year approved the expan

sion plan for Royal-Memorial 
Stadium, which is north of the 
Capitol. For the plan to go for
ward, lawmakers must agree to 
waive protection of the Capitol 
views the expansion would 
obstruct.

"It would be true that all the 
people in Texas own the Capitol
and would like to see the views 
protected?" Sen. Gonzalo 
Barrientos, D-Austin, asked 
Armbrister during Senate 
debate. More than 30 views are 

rotected under the current 
aw.

As

also own .. the Darrell K Royal 
Stadium."

A deck on the stadium 's east 
side, scheduled to be finished 
next year, would affect protect
ed views from the plaza of the 
Lyndon B. Johnson Library at 
LIT.

It would not obstruct views 
from the library's eighth floor, 
where former President 
Johnson had an office.

The Capitol only can be seen 
from the center of the intersec-
tion, according to photographs 
proffered by UT. There is no
completion date for the second 
deck.

TR AM SM ISSIO M
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niter fit Transm ission Fluid 
* up to 5 Quarts of fluid

NOW ONLY

pEiSSS*'
WORKS UKE LIQUID 

B AU  BEARINGS
T h e  e x p a n s i o n  p r o j ^ t  h a s  t h e

ad c '  *

The university also plans to 
add a second deck to the north

go-ahead of Lady Bird Johnson, 
the former first lady. Lt. Gov. 
Bob Bullock also has said he 
supports the stadium expan
sion, citing Texas' entry into the 
Big 12 conference.

11.95
fa

Armbrister said. they

and south ends of the stadium, 
an expansion that would inter
fere with the view from East 
38th and Red River streets.

The view obstruction bill is 
SB438.
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Fortner takes shattered Purdue program to title

By CHUCK SCHOFFNER 
AP Sports Writer

Purdue's Nell Fortner inherited 
a mess and turned it into a cham
pion

Taking over a program that was 
reeling nom the ^ n g  of coach Lin 
Durm and had only three return
ing players, Fortner guided 
Purdue to a share of the women's 
Big Ten championship.

The Boilermakers were reward
ed for their effort Monday with the 
No. 24 spot in The Associated 
Press women's basketball poll, 
which for the 10th straight week 
had Connecticut on top.

'I 'm  a little overwhelmed," said 
Fortner, an assistant at Louisiana 
Tech before spending last season 
as an assistant with the U.S. 
Olympic team. "We were picked to 
finish eighth in the league, so this

is incredible.
"It shows the kids what their 

hard work and belief in them
selves could accomplish."

Purdue (16-9) tied Illinois and 
Michigan State for the confererKe 
title by beating Illinois 80-75 
Sunday before a crowd of 16X)50 at 
the mini's Assembly Hall — the 
lai>;est ever for a Big Ten game, 
nie victory capped a strong run 
that began when the Boilermakers 
stcxxl 6 ^  overall and 2-2 in the Big 
Ten following a Jan. 5 loss at 
Michigan State

But even a 5(X) season would 
have been an accomplishment 
because Fortner had to start almost

They've been joined in the regu
lar rotation — made up of just 
seven players — by rreshrnen 
Mackenzie Curless, Tiffany Young 
and Michelle Duhart and senior 
Corissa Yasen, an NCAA hep
tathlon champion who had not 
played basketball since high 
school.

Led by Roland's 192 scoring 
average, that group won eight of 
its last 10 to earn ^  top s e ^  for 
the Big Ten tournament starting 
Friday.

"It's an incredible finish to a 
great year," Fortner said. "The kids 
have worked so hard and have

from scratch. Six players transferred 
after IXinn anc) assistant coach

earned everything they've gotten." 
While Purdue joined the poll

MaOieUe Jcjseph were fired, leaving 
senior Jannon Roland and sopho
mores Stephanie White and Ukari 
Figgs as the only returning players.

near the bottom, Connecticut (2frO) 
remained an overwhelming choice 
for the top spot, receiving 38 of 42 
first-place votes and 1,045 points 
from a national media panel.

Dr. Olivia E. Morris
Sports Medicine Fellowship Trained 

Orthopaedic Surgeon
Foot/Ankle Surgery including 

Bunions, Hammertoe, Heel Spurs

Announcing Orthotic Services 
Corrective Shoe inserts for Flat Feet, 

Heel Spurs, Toe Pain, Foot Pain 
Ski Boot and Athletic Shoe Orthotics

806-665-2299
Southwest Sports Medicine & Orthopaedic Surgery

Olivia E. Morris, D.O.
100 W. 30* M08 • Pampa, Texas 79065
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669-2525 
If You Want To Buy It ...I f  You Want To Sell It • • •

1 800-6873348
you Can Do It With The Classified

1 Public Notice 1 Public Notice 3 PerMHial 14b Appliance Repair I4d Carpentry 14h General Services 14s Plumbing & Heating 21 Help Wanted
N O TICE o r  A m  JCATTO N  

FOE H A R D  IN JEC TIO N  
W ELL PE* M IT  

Texaco E A P Inc.. P.O. Box 
2700. Pampa. Tx 79066-2700 n  
applyini lo the Railroad Coramn 
saon of Texas for a permit lo m 
^ t  fluid HMo I  formalKm whicb 
IS productive of (mI and gas 
The applicani proposes lo inject 
fluid into the Brown Dolomite 
Formation E E (ielhing NCT-2 
Lease, Well Number 16 The 
proposed ai/eclion well is located 
6 Mies EaM of l,efors. T i. m the 
Panhandle Gray County Field, mi

are adversely affected, or re 
qMCSts for further infnrmalion 
concerning any aspect of the ap 
pticalKin should be suhniilled in 
writing, within fifteen days of 
puMicalian. to the Environmental 
Services Sexuon. Oil and Gas Di 
vision. Railroad Commission of 
Texas. PO Bos 12967. Capitol 
Station. Austin, 1exas 787 I I 
(Telephnne 512/'461 6792)
A 10 Feb 25. 1997

REFUSE lo slow down because 
of Arthritis/joint conditions? 
Guarailced prodinl 665 6609

5 Special N o tk n

EENTTPEFJrt^
EF-NT T O  OW N  

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimate.

Johnson Home Fumithinp 
801 W. Francis

Renndeling, Painting, Repairs, 
Patio Coven 

Jerry Reagan 669-394.1

COX Feix* Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates 669 7769.

LARRY BAKER PLUM BING  
Hrating A »  CoadHIoalag 
Borger Highway 665-4.192

N O TIC E
Readers are urged to fully inves- 

vhi( ‘

A D V K R TL S IN G  Material lo 
hr placed in the Pampa 
News, M U S T  be placed 
through the Pampa News 
Office Only.

T. Neiman Conatniction 
Free Esiimaies-Cabiiiets. etc. 

665 7102

CHILDERS Brothers Foundation 
Settling Repair and House Level- 

'  II I 600-299-956.1.ing Call
BART (fooch't Plumbing. For all 
your plumbing needs, 669-7006 

.i-1235, es

ligate advertisements which re-

Sire pajrmefM in advance for in- 
nmatiaa. tervices or goods.

or 665 . esiension 403.

14d Carpentry
A I Concrete Construction. All 
types of concrete construction 
and concrete removal. 665-2462

o v e r h e a d  Door Repair. Kid 
well Construction. 669-6.347.

W IL L O U G H B Y 'S  Backhoc 
Service. Din work, lot cleaning, 
digging. 669 7251,665 1131.

I4t Radio and 'Trieviaion

ray l  ouiMy
Gray County nual will be

3 Peraonal
PAMPA Lodge #966, we meet

ADDITIONS, renwdeling, roof |4 n Painting 
ing, cabinets, painting, all

II be HiKc 
subsurface

every Thursd» 7:30 p m. Staled 
business 3rd 'Tnursday

don iMo strau m the subsurface 
Sgpdi HMerval from 2450 to 2540 
fcvt
LEG AL A U TH O R ITY  ChapMr 
27 of the Teaaa Water Code, as 
amended. Title 3 of the Tesas 
Nainral ReaonrcM Code, as 
amended, and the Statewide 
RMaa of die Oil and Ons Division 
af the Railroad Coinmiition of 
Tesaa
Regne SIS f<K a public hearing 
bum umana sHm  can diow they

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin 
care Faciah, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton. 665 2095

TOP O Texas Ixidge 1.381, study 
and praclK-e, Tuesday night 7 30 
p.m

B U IL D IN G , Remodeling and 
construction of all types, leaver 
Construction, 665-0447.

types repairs. No job loo tnull. 
4Ì74.Mike Alhus, 665

14e Carpet Service

PAINTING reasonable, inlerim, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Gorton 665-0033.

Johnson Home 
Emertaiarnent

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's Msd VCR's. 
2211 Penyton Pkwy. 665-0504.

DO YO U  HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING  

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names of available individuals 
living in this area who are inter 
estesi in full or part-time employ 
meni and who have credeiiliait in 
all areas of newspaper work in-

B EA U TIC fJN TR O L Cosmetics 
and Skm Care sales, service, and 
nMkeovers Lynn Allison 1104 
Onslinr 669 1*48

14 BusincM Services

REMODELING, paiiot, carports, 
driveways, concrete work, build
ings, h o ^  hams, estimates. 665- 
0705, 669-0749 day or night, 
leave metaage.

NU-W AY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings.

i! No

MARY Kay CcpinclKS Free dc 
livery, make overs, career infor 
matioi Sherry Diggs 669 9415

W E LD IN G  Repairs, Custom 
welduig bumpers, iraileit, head 
ache racks, etc Also portable 
welding 669-9838 leave mes 
“ «*•

There'S 
Something For 

'  Everytxwy In 
Our Classineds!

(Jualiiy doesn't cost...It pays! 
steam used Rob Marx osvner-op- 
eraUlr 665 3541, or from osit of 
town. 800-5.36-5341. Free esti
mates

CALDER Painting, intcrior/exle- 
rior, mud, tape, blow acoustic 
ceilings, wall texture. 34 years in 
Pampa 665 4840,669-2215

Wayne's Tv  Service 
Microwave Ovena Repaired 

665 .10.10

eluding editing, reporting, pho 
tograpny, advertising, produc
tions. presswork and circulation.
If you arc a Q UALIFIED news- 

'  Silo

19 Situations
14* Plumbing A Heating

B TS  Carpet Cleaning *  Resto
ration. Carpet/Upholaicry. Free 

CaR 665J3276EMimmet

JACK'S PtsMiibmg Co. New con
struction, repair, remodelin|, 
sesver and (kain cleaning. Septic 
syslema mslalled, 665-7115.

L IT T L E  Angels Dajrcara. Open 
McNsday - F r»»y  7 am > MitbsiglN. 
669 1412. 20S W. Browning.

paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary ic- 
(juirements, IM M ED IAm .Y  
lo: Wayland Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
rX). Drawer 2198 

Pampa, T*. 79066-2198

SITTER ■ Helper htr vour 
ones. References 665-«949. I PAP

39

SVC
40 Ta
42 Nu

43
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21 Hsip Waalad

POSTAL jots
PaMpa A rta  $12.68 / hour to 
alan, ptw benefha. Canion, aoft- 
era, clerks, compvicr trainees. 
For applicatioa s m  examination 
informatiaB caJI I-SOO-636-S493, 
exttnaion M , 8 am • 8 pm, 7 days.

21 HsIp Wanted
BEATTIE BLVD.® by Bnicc Bcattk

THE PAMPA NEWS—Tüasday; February 26, 1997—•

NEED Good Dependable Stylist 
Ik-ina. Call 663-

l a a i a r v

S H O W C A S E  B T O  ia now 
ktoUag iar people iateiaaled 
la delivery poakloaa. Delivery

raaaoaalWf lor 
a. Is yon arall deliveriea. i r  yon are a

COVrtMNW MKI
noBAbiCt M td  yov!
JO B  REQUIREM ENTS; 

*Good driving recortto are

*Somc college bonra are pt«-
w- -------- -aMITM
*A dea rs to advance 
•An abSity to load and unload 
•Mast pam drug screen 

AS A M EM BEK O F O U B  
T E A M  YO U  W IL L  

EEC EIV E:
•Fall aaedical '
•Paid vacatioa 
•Paid holidays 
•$5.50Aiaor
•Top performers advance 
quickly!

PLEASE APPLY 
IN  PERSON:

1700 N. H O BAR T

lo help with wall 
7008 after 7 p.aL

PRINT M ANAGER  
For cstaMished commeicial prinl- 
cy in wctlem Kansas. Prior man
agement experience not required, 
must have knowledge o f offset 
printing operations and the ability 
to handle sales and supervise 
production. Excellent compensa
tion package includes salary and 
bonus. Sulm it background infor
mation to Kiik Hawkins, 3400 S. 
W. Van B uren, T opeka, KS 
66611 or Fax 913-267-^313

NBC is seeking person with prev
ious teller experience to work in 
m otor bank. Apply at 1224 N. 
Hobart.

COM PUTER U sers needed. 
Work own hours. 20K-30K/year. 
I-800-.348-7186 extension 1484.

TH E R A P IS T TE C H N IC IA N  V
- Position is located in Pampa, 
TX. Requires high school grad
uation, GED or pioriciency eval
uation of experience plus 2 years 
of full-time progressively respon
sible experience in rehabilitation 
therapy ac tiv ities . Successful 
completion of a therapist techni
cian training program iruiy substi
tute for 6 months experience. 
C ollege w ork w hich includes 
courses pertinent to rehabilitation 
therapy may be substituted for 
experience  on a year-for-year 
basis. Prefer proven management 
and sales tra in ing . A bility  to 
speak at functions in the com 
munity. Prefer proven leadership 
abilities and knowledge of com
munity businesses aiwl community 
leaders. Working hours 8 a.m.' • 4 
p.m. M onday - Friday. Salary 
$ 1,3 16 per month plus State of 
Texas benefit package. Contact: 
A m arillo State Center, Human 
Resources, P.O. Box 3070, 901 
W allace B lvd., A m arillo , TX 
79116-3070. Phone 806-358- 
1681, Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. - 3 
p.m. An Equal Opportunity/Affir- 
iTuition Action Employer.

30 Sewing Mftcfaino
WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaoen. Sanders Sewing Center. 
2 l4 h L C u y l^ 6 6 W m

49 Pool» and Hot Tbb»
3 person spa $3673. Fiill wartan- 
ty. 806-338^9397

50 Building Supplies
Whhe House Lumber Co.

101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LUM BER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

54 Farm Equipment
1993 Kubota 4x4 tractor, new 
mower deck, loader, auger, low 
hours, like new. 669-0845

60 Household Goods
SHOWCASE RENTALS  

Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. llolMrt 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

I A44 —  A14Af4freR
^

<g«wy H  U e A t/vt

120 Autos116 Mobile Homes

1802 square feet, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, large kitchen and deck.
White Deer. 883-6903.

1991 16x73 Solitaire Mobile
Mustang OT. teal, amomat- 

ajr. d o ^  lot Will sell separate ¡c. power windows/locks, CD.
4 ^2 4 3  55 iT* '^*  "^"'*'"*** 115.000.806-337-3372.

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincobi-k 

701 W. Blown 663-i

117 Grasslands
WANTED grass pastures for 
1997 grazing season. 806-898- 
7801 or 248-70.30.

PASTURE Needed: Would like to 
lease grass pasture for 1997. 806- 
864-3619.

Karfladcr Service of Pam pa
Since 1932

CL Fanner 669-7333

1988 Chevrolet full size conver
sion van. Real nice. For informa
tion 843-1002 or 843-2331

1986 Chevy Silverado Suburban, 
in good condition. Call 663-6823 
a ft»  3.

IIB Trailers

‘We show all movies on two separate screens: 
one for talkers, one for purists."

16 ft. X 3 ft. all steel tandem axle 
enclosed trailer. 6 ft. 3 in rear 
door. $1830.663-6064,663-1208

120 Autos

69 Miscellaneous

■ w p p T O J R B o n s r
TAN AT HOME 

Buy DIRECT and SAVE! 
Commeicial/Home Units 

from $199
Low Monthly Payments 

FREE Color Catalog 
Call TODAY I -800-711-0158

Hollis Denture Clinic 
Full Set Dentures $330 

1-800-688-3411

JOHNSON H O M E  
FURNISHINGS

Rent one piece or house full 
Tv-VCR-Camcorders 
Washer-Dryer-Ranges 

Bedroom-EMning Room 
Livingroom

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W. Francis 663-3361

95 Furnished Apartments

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9113 or 
669-9137.

96 Unftimished Apts.
I bedroom , covered park ing , 
laundry. 669-8870, 663-7522, 
883-2461.

I or 2 bedroom s. K itchen ap 
pliances furnished. 663-6628 .

4 po:
$ l k Call 669-7768.

68 Antiques

DAMAGED 14x24 country bam, 
red with white trim, rock Iwttom 
price. 806-358-9597.

12x16 bam- slightly damage. Re
duced for immediate sale. 806- 
258 9597

14x40 bam slightly damaged. Su- 
^ ^ |)r ic e . Need to sell. 806-358-

FREE land, must tear down 
houses, not a gimmick. Call 669- 
7768.

lonth lease, 
ool, fireplaces, w asner/dryer

WANTED: Antique furniture and • ™ * ^ ^ * ^ *  
anything w estern. C all Jew ett 7 0  Musical 
665-8415 or at 302 W. Foster. ^ H a a r n m n

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 mi
P'hookups in 2 and 3 bedroom s 
C aprock A partm ents, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

2 bedroom. $400 month, $150 de
posit, built-ins. 665-0219.

2 bedroom. References and de
posit required. Dogwood Apart
ments, 669-2981, 6M-9817.

CLEAN I bedroom , stove, re 
frigerator, all b ills  paid. 669- 
.3672,665-5900.

99 Storage Buildings 103 Homes For Sale

B & W Storage 
lOx 16 10x24 

669-7275 669-1623

Jim Davidson 
Century 21 -Pampa Really 

669-1863,669-0007,664-1021

Babb Portable BuOdiiifa
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Realty, 669-1221

102 Bus. Rental Prop. Henry Giubcn 
Century 21 - Pampa Realty

RETAIL or Office for lease. Ho
bart street. Action Realty, 669- 
1221.

669-3798, 669-0007,664-12.38

JoAnn Shackelford-Rcaltor 
First Landmark Realty

Combs-Worley Bldg. 
3 Months Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

Plan with JoAnn 665-7591

LARGE 4 bedroom, .3 baths, 2 
living areas, fireplace, exua stor
age. 19.3.3 Fir. $95,000. 665-7251.NBC PL A Z A

Office Space 665-4100 PRICE Reduced, nice 2 story.

103 Homes For Sale
owner financing available. 669* 
7192, 835-2792.

69 Miscellaneous
CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney C lean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5.3M.

A D V E R T IS IN G  Material to 
be placed in thè Pampa 
News M U S T  be placed 
through the Pampa News 
onice Only.

CARRIERS 
WANTED!! 

Apply Pampa News 
Circulation Ciepailnient 
No Phone Calls Please

C A LO RA D ,- L o tc  w hile you 
snooze. N o f e t in g  o r  exercise. 
Call Tom 806-.355-7361

Firewood
Seasoned Mesquite and Split Oak 

665-5568

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther C lock Repair. C all Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 9 months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Music. 665-1231.

75 Feeds and Seeds
BRITTEN FEED & SEED 

Hwy 60,665-5881

LARGE Round B ales o f hay 
Grazer, $20 per bale for 100 or 
more. Call 806-665-4047 at night

76 Farm Animals
BILLYGOAT for Sale. 

669-7926

77 Livestock & Equip.
KEEPING HEIFERS THIS 
YEAR? Think about low birth 
weight Black Angus Bulls. For all 
your replacement Bulls and Heif
ers. References bloodlines Valor, 
GT Max, Traveler, 5522, Scotch- 
cap and others. Call Thomas An
gus. Reydon, OK (405)655-4318

A L L  BILLS PAID
Furnished or unfurnished 

I & 2 BEDROOMS 
Short Term Lease 

Courtyard Apartments EHO 
1031 N. SUMNER. 669-9712

IVila Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Realty

665-3560,663-1442,669-0007

2 bedroom , large garage, e n 
closed porch. Owner will carry. 
1120 S. Dwight. 665-4842

2 7 S ^ N A V A J ? ? N ic ^ h re e  
bedroom, I 3/4 baths, with at
tached garage. C entral heat 
and air. N eutral carpet 
throughout. Large kitchen/din 
ing area. Skylight. Two storage 
bu ild ings. You must see 
$38,500. MLS Action Realty, 
Jannie Lewis, 669-1221.

104 Lots

Nursing Professionals!
Check Us Out!

We have some great opportunities
RN-< weekends)

LVNs-FT (days or evenings)
CNAs-FT (days or evenings)

We offer good wages, benerns, &  a^ftiendly work environment! 
Call 665-5746 or apply today at:

Coronado Healthcare Center 
1504 W. Kentucky Ave. Pampa, EOE

N EA  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z l e

12

13

A C R O S S  46

I Mouth parts 49
i Sail
I Spiritual 50 

laadar
Racatrack 54 
shapa 57 
Bar braw

14 Baliava—  58 
—  not

15 Cowboy 59 
Autry

16 Elation 60 
18 Daaarl 61

stops '
20 Hawaiian 62 

Inatrumant 63
21 Wildshaap
22 Own 
25 Actor

Carray
28 Farmar, at 1 

times
29 —  Kong 2 
33 WNdcal
35 Conoart 3 

halls
36 CoW 4

Adriatic 5 
wind

37 Typa of tiro 6
39 Wbitsr 7

waathar 8 
word 9

40 Tackla 
42 Numbars

LIvaly 
danca 
German 
articia 
Affirma
tions 
Ralaasaa 
40a film 
star Paul —  
Author 
Zana —  
Mao —  
-tung
God of lova 
Cloaa
falcon ayes 
JFK sight 
Loch —  
monster

DOWN
Type of 
dancer 
Part of 
the aye 
La — auto 
race 
Dozs 
Sharp 
protection 
Mistroot 
Lab vasaal 
Card game 
South-
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pro 10
43 Disobadiant 11

— Hashana
—  Mator

(constella
tion)

17 —  Moines
19 NYC 

district
23 Habitual 

drunkard
24 Wsaring 

boots
25 Cftoras
26 Sacred 

image
27 Typa 

offish
30 Of soma 

poems
31 Tidatypa
32 Faativa 

caiabratlon
34 Homa- 

‘ownar's

37 Collage 
cheer

38 Bohemian
40 Visitors
41 Exit
44 Fuss
45 Rad Sea 

country
46 Wine 

hoMars
47 Regarding

awds.)
ilh

51 Certain 
52 Adam's 

grandson 
53 Hissing 

sound
55 Popaya's 

friarKi 
Oliva —

56 Place

80 Pets And Supplies
CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

CREATURE Comforts Grooming 
.30 years experience. Do it your
self. 115 N. West. 669-Pets.

Lee Ann's Grooming & Boarding 
420 W. Francis 

669-9660

DOG TRAININC;
Basic Obedience, 8 weeks $40. 
669-Pets or 665-5622

MINIATURE Pincher Male and 
Female $50 each. Hand raised 
African Gray parrot. 669-Pets

I-female Part Lab/Part German 
Shepard. 1 -male Part Chow. Both 
have shots. 669-3744, 375-2104

89 Wanted To Buy
WILL pay cash for good used 
furniture, appliances. 669-9654, 
669-0804.

CASH Paid for Clean workable 
appliances, freezers, air condi
tioners, furniture. 665-0255.

95 Furnished Apartments

97 Furnished Houses
2 bedroom , b ills paid, $265 
month, $100 deposit. 669-29()9

$ 150 deposit. Call 669-9817.

98 Unfùrnished Houses
2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator. 
669-3842,665-6158. Realtor.

LEASE Purchase- 3 bedroom , 
Travis school district. Call 665- 
2903.___________ _____________

629 N. Christy, 2 bedroom, car
port, w asher - dryer hookups. 
$200 month, deposit. 665-2254

3 bedroom, 2 bath. 1230 Chris
tine. $600 month, 665-4270 leave 
message.

CLEAN, brick 3 bedroom, cen
tral heat/a ir, garage, T ravis 
school. 669-6121 after 4:30.

99 Storage Buildings
TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

3 bedroom, dining room, utility, 
central heat. Owner will carry. 
505 N. Dwight. 665-4842

3 bedroom, new carpet, redeco
rated, garage, N. Nelson. Pampa 
Realty Mane 665-5436, 665-4180

3 bedroom , newly rem odeled, 
Oiristine st. $42,500.669-7154.

4 bedroom, I 3/4 bath, central 
heat/a ir, bu ilt-in s. Reduce to 
$.36,500 Owner/Agent. 358-4468

4 bedroom, 2 1/4 baths, formal 
living/dining room, fireplace, 2 
car garage. 6M-7576.

Century 21-Pampa Realty 
312 N.Gray 669-0007 

www.us-digitaf.com/homeweb

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

COUNTRY hom e-privacy and 
beautiful sunsets accompany this 
affordable 3 bedroom , 2 bath. 
D en/firep lace, u tility , dining 
room , double garage, storage 
building, deck, water well, cen
tral heat/air. Located in quiet Ro
berts Co. Easy access to Pampa 
and Miami-off Old Miami Hwy. 
868-5921 for appointment.

FOR Sale or T rade-R ented 2 
bedroom, I bath on 2 lots, in New 
M obeetic. $5000 or best offer. 
Call 405-3.35-.3462.

FRASHIER A cres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch, 665-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

106 Coml. Property
BUILDING FOR SALE

O ver 20,000 sq. ft. 1304 N. 
Banks, For Information 665-0995

112 Farms and Ranches
160 Acres Farmland 7 miles west 
of Pampa on Hwy 152. Call 806- 
5.37-3101

114 Recreational Vehicles
Bill's Custom Campers 

9.30 S. Hobart 
Pampa, Tx. 79065 

806-665-4.315

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

Q uentin
Williams,
REALTORS!

Selling Pam pa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coff«e & Perryton Plcwy.

Becky&Rcn................. 669-22U ItobeitaOabb.................6656IS8
SuiMiUtzlaff...............665-5585 DcbMe Middleton........... 665-2247
Nddi Omifotcr..»........6656586 Bobbie Sue Stcphcni......669-7790
Danti SelKini............... 6696284 Lob Stiate 6kr................685-7650
BBSRfAeaa.................6697790 BeuUCoxllkr................ e6^5667
juDf eD«Aia»Qn.ao NAiuLYn kcaqy oiu. cits

moftcftowm.........66S5667 BROKCAOWnCA........665-I449

The Pam pa N ew t will not 
knowingly accept any advenit 
ing which is in violation of Ihe 
law. It i t  our be lief that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newspaper are available on 
an c(}ual opportunity basis.

1 'J
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39
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BEAUTIFULLY furnished I 
bedroom s starling  at $.365, 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on tile. 
C aprock A parlm enis I60I W. 
Somerville. 665-7149.

LARGE I bedroom , garage 
apartm ent, near Library. Bills 
paid. $275 month 665 4842

MODERN I bedroom, dtshwash- 
cr, carpel, central heat’air. Call 
665-4345.

5 T

•5ir
84

BABB STORAGE
BUILDINGS

S«1f

799
820 W Kingsm ill 

6 6 V  i 8 4 2  
1-800 244 4623

P ^ I A S S I F I E D

Your Window T o 

T he Market Place,..

669-2525 
1- 800- 687-3348

If You Want 
To Buy It... 

You Can Do It 
W ith The 

Classifieds

The
Pampa News

KNOWLES 
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-72.32

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolet-Ponliac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

Bill Allisoa Auto Sales 
Your Nearly New Car Store 

I200N. 1foban665-.3992

BANKRUPTCY. Repossession, 
Charge-Offs. Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your c r^ i t !  West Texas 
Ford, call Mall Hood. Finance 
Maiuger, 701 W. Brown, Pampa, 
Tx. 662-0101.

Qnality Sales
1.300 N. Hobart 669-0433 

Make your next car a Quality Car

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
"On The Spot Financing"
821 W. Wilks 669 6062

19% Ford Extended Cab 
Regency Conversion 

17,000 miles--leather inlenor 
Lynn Allison at 

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
1200 N. Hobart 665 .3992

1991 Cadillac Sedan D eVille, 
Burgundy with leather interior. 
6.3,000 m iles. $10,900. Doug 
Boyd Motor Co., 821 W. Wilks, 
669-6062.

Ask About The Warranty 
When Buying A 

Pre-Owned Car!!!
Bill Allison Auto Sales offers 12 
month on 12,000 miles warranty 
at no cost to the buyer!

122 Motorcycles
198.3 Suzuki 250 RM. 4 ft. xIO ft. 
utilily/m olorcycle trailer. Call 
669-3082 Ron

124 Tires & Accessories
(MH>F;N AND SON

Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
ing. 501 W, Foster, 665 8444.

126 Boats i& Accessories
Parker Boats & Motors 

.301 S. Cuyler. Pampa 669-1122. 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo .359- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

TA¿®

‘ Prtd* Thru Parfonnanc«’
OaH W. Sandara.........Brokar
Dtanna Saodara.........Brokar

Scfmeider 
House Apts.

Senior Citizens 
1-2 Bedroom Apts. 

Rents Depend 
Upon Income 

Office Hours: 9-1 
120S. Russell

665-0415
Properly Mar Pof BolTon 

(Din Site Mgr. 
Bobble Brumfield

ON THE SPOT FINANCING
1984 PLYMOUTH Reliant 4 Door. ^  
72,000 Miles Extra Clean_______ *1995

115 Trailer Parks
COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES

665-27.36

TUMBLEWEED ACRI‘:S 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079,665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes
DOUBLE wide home, bricked 1/ 
2 way, 4 bedrooms. 2 baths, shop, 
large covered carport on 5 lots, 
$30,000 665 6825 after 5 p.m.

Norma Vbrd
i h ä i t y

JkaW ard..
N<raa Ward, CBLI

1987 FORD Taurus 
Station Wagon..̂ .• • a * a a * a a M * a a a a a a * « a a a a a a œ * *2995
1988 NISSAN Sentra 
2-Door, 5 Speed..........--------- ___*2995
1983 CHEVY S-10 Blazer 
2-Door Automatic.................. *3995
1989 PONTIAC 
Lemans, 4 Door.aaaa**************** 1995
1975 CADILLAC Sedan DevUle .
One Owner, 97,000 Miles------------ r l 9 9 5

1982 DATSUN 280 ZX 
Coupe, 5-Speed............. 1995

DOUG BOYD 
MOTOR CO.

821 W. Wilks - 6696062

HffllENl YOU BEEN 
IN THE DARK 

LONG ENOUGH?
S U B S C R I B E  T

f  T h e  P a m p a  N e w s
and shed light on the world around you;

Local news & world Editorials

S p o r t s Classifieds

Store coupons Entertainment

Fashions Finance

Call 669-2525 or 1-800487-3348 to start delivery.

f  T h e  Pa m p a  N ew s

http://www.us-digitaf.com/homeweb
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FBI agents 
locate truck, 
nix terrorist 
advisory

PORT WORTH (AP) -  The FBI 
has kxaited a U-Haul truck that 
had been believed to b e  loaded 
w ith bonnb com ponents and can
celled a  terrorist threat advisory, 
police say.

Fort Worth police said early 
today  they had been notified 
that agents located the truck in 
A tlanta, Ga., de tenn ined  it was 
not carry ing  bom b m aking com
ponen ts and  cancelled the advi- 
80^.

1 m  FBI office in Dallas could 
not confirm  the report, bu t said 
agents will hold a new s confer
ence later today.

T here  had  oeen indications 
earlie r today that that the 
ep isode resulted from a n\isun- 
d m ta n d in e .

By M o n ^ iy  night, FBI agents

Mexico fires 36 employees in wake of drug czar’s indictmerit
esdoodenie 
alleging Ih 
tg d n w tra  
leral Mad:

MEXICX) CITY (AP) -  Seeking to  sal
vage the reputation of its an ti-drug  effort, 
Mexico Bred 36 w orkers in its national 
narcotics agency w ho had contact w ith 
the ousted  d ru g  czar accused of takiitg 
bribes from  a top  cocaine trafficker.

A tto rney  G eneral Jorge M adrazo 
C uellar said he would continue employee 
review s aikl w arned M onday that m ore 
B r i t ^  m ay follow.

" In e  National Drug Control Institute has 
Bred all personnel wlw were in contact with 
(Gen. Jesus) Gutierrez ReboUo," he said.

Last week, prosecutors iivlkied Ckitierroz 
Rebollo, the former top anti-narootics ofBcial, 
on charges he cooperated wiBi driig cartds.

After being appointed head of the d rug

agency in Deoennber, G utierrez Rebollo 
m oved into a  luxury Mexico Q ty  apart
m ent allegedly loarira to him  by  one of 
M exico's lead ing  d ru g  lo rds, A m ado 
Carrillo Puentes.

To com plicate m atters, U S . officials 
have said tha t G utierrez Rebollo w as 
privy  to h i ^ y  sensitive in telligence 
inforrnation, m cluding foe nam es of US 
d rug  agents in M exico.'

C ariu lo  Fuentes has evaded  police 
attem pts to capture him , even slipping 
o u t of his s ister's  w edding  Just before 
police raided the event.

The institute Brings com e du ring  risiiw  
criticism in the United States of M exico^ 
efforts against d rug  trafBcking, currently

the key issue in US.-M exico rdationa. •
The U nited States is  expected  to 

aim ounce on  M arch 1 w hefoer it will cer
tify  M exico's a n ti-d ru g  program . 
Certification is needed to  irudntain U.S. 
firum dal aid.

U S . officials d iscussed  a p ro p o sa l 
M onday to recertify M exico's a ru g  pro
gram s at a dow ngraded status, wnich 
w ould  keep aid flowing b u t w ould  be a 
diplom atic em barrassm ent for Mexico, 
The New York Times reported today.

Gen. Barry R. McCaffrey, the  head  of the 
W hite H ouse's anti-drug agency, said the 
United States m ight give Mexico qualified 
recertification on  the grounds of "national 
interest," theTImes said.

MeanwhOai Mexico denied an  earlier N or 
Ybrk Tirna report aBegfog that two state gov- 
a n o n  wete'aidlng a n w  tiaflldeefs.

Attorney General M adrazo said gov
ernm en t investigations h ad  revealed 
nothing of substarKe to irr^riicate foe tw o 
-S o n o ra  Gov. M anlio Pabio Beltronesand 
Morelos Gov. J o r «  C arrillo  Olea.

The Times s a id ^ n d a y  tha t accusations 
lin k ii^  Beltrones to  d ru g  sm ugg len  are 
based on  interviews urifo U.S. officials, 
ream s of intelligence d a ta  and  ^ 'h^h ly  
reliable" informers.

Both governors challenged the report, 
and Beltrones took ou t a  full-page ad  in 
Mexico Q ty  new spapers to  defend him 
self against the accusations.

stand in{
-had identified the two men dri

ving the truck and determined 
that their cargo was legitimate, 
but the truck had not been locat
ed and agents wanted to inter
view the men to be sure, accord
ing to reports in The Dallas 
Morning News and several other 
media outlets.

"It looks as though they were 
going about legitimate busi
ness," a federal law enforcement 
official told the Morning News on 
condition of anonymity. "But we 
won't know for sure until we 
talk to the two men and examine 
the truck."

FBI spokeswoman Marjorie 
Poche refused to confirm the 
reports, sticking to an agency 
statement urging the men to call 
the FBI or local police "at once 
because of the piossibility that 
the materials in the truck were 
meant only for innocent use."

The statement said a witness 
told police that the men were 
loading diesel fuel into contain
ers in the back of the truck with 
out-of-state license plates at a 
Texaco station Saturday. Local 
police, however, said at a news 
conference that the witness saw 
three men at the station in 
Haltom City, a suburb north of 
Fort Worth.

Someone else at the station 
observed that the truck held 
three blue plastic containers that 
appeared to be filled with 
anunonium nitrate fertilizer, the 
FBI said. ,

The materials spotted in the 
truck could produce an explo
sion big enough to destroy a 
large building^ the FBI noted in 
an advisory. The same materials 
were used to destroy the 
Oklahoma City federal building.

But the bureau urged the men ! 
to call the FBI or local police "at 
once because of the piossibility 
that the materials in the truck 
were meant only for innocent 
use."

"This is very soft, very specu
lative information," said a feder
al law enforcement official in 
Washington, requesting
anonymity. "These guys may be 
farmers for all we know."

The FBI released a sketch of 
one of the men, of average build 
and in his mid-50s. He was 
described as having slicked- 
back, salt-and-pcpper nair, being 
about 5-feet-lO and clean 
shaven.

The other man, in his mid-30s, 
was described as clean shaven 
with short brown hair, about 5- 
feet-9.

Coronado Shopping Center

il4 .%nirtl«a 
HkltdH (PCI
Stream <»
SIPM l u l e  I r  w e i  i*i
For Show Times Call 4 4-v / la i

•5 00 Per Person

same

F u r n it u r e
• B r a y M T

OAK VIEW 
BEDROOM

NIGHT
STAND

*158

•Panel Headboard 
•Triple Dresser 
•Vertical Mirror 
•Five Drawer Chest

I  .

FINE 
QUALITY

SOFAS <488*W 6 8 8
Enjoy Our Big Selection And Save Up To 700.00

SLEEP SOFAS
'5 8 8 « m  

•788
A Bottom>Une Price 

For top Entertairimentl

'  -.i. '

t it

k r

4-

GUARANTEED 
LOWEST PRICESI

-------------------1
Mitch saye, j

m y d ad  i 
province t h e j

Tired of spending nights on a mattress that's seen 
better days? Check out our spectacular, 

comfort-plus selection of firm to king-size sleeping 
beauties. Engineered to give you the comfort you 

demand. For prices that are a dream to afford.

(5 ^  PRIDE OF SEALY

CLASSIC

I 4 •

TWIN EA. PC.

2 Pc. Full SM 
2 Pc. Ou««n S«t

•259
•299

(k)untry or Classic Styling in Four Finishes 
This stylish sntsrtoinsr has a shalf tor your VCR, 
a awhral top tor your TV, wiring accaas, caators 
and door atoraga batow. In warm oak, natural 

golden oak, country or traditional cherry.

i

SEALY SATIN TOUCH 
PLUSH

FVisturepwlir* Support 
FYom Stîâjy

dependable 1 
service ny grandpa J.Ô. j

(Jap) has for over j 
> year«, plue he Ib fully ja

ineured, bonded and car 
riee nvorkere comp for your | 

protection. Can your [ 
plumber eay thirt  ̂ 1

Plumbing In c .!
Mta MDrUe Master number Mt2260 |

665-&5AO I
Î CIp & Save *6 on Service Cal J

PLUSH

2 Pc. Full S«t •SAB
2 Pc. Q u m o  Set •SSS

TWINEA.PC. SP c.KIngS« •588

SEALY POSTUREPEOIC 
-CONCERTO II FIRM-

F R E E
REMOVAL OF 

YOUR OLD
MATTRESS

Clearance 
SW IVEL ROCKERS

Retail ’399-*499 M78

Clearance 
OCCASIONAL TABLES

^ Q QRetail Up T o -299

TWIN EA. PC.

. Full Set 

. Ou«*n S«t 
3 Pc. King 8«t

•448
•488
•688

SEALY POSTUREPEOIC 
-MERIBLE PLUSH-

TWIN EA. PC

2 Pc. FuH Set
2 Pc. OuMn SM
3 Pc. King S«t

•549
•599
•799

<5^1 SEALY POSTUREPEOIC 
-ULTRA PLUSH-

TWIN EA. PC.

2 Pc. FuH 8«t
2 Pc. Queen Set
3 Pc. King Set

•688
•788
•988

L a - Z - B o y  a n d  L a n e
RECLINERS

Retail ‘499 and ‘599

$
SALE

T exas F urniture
210 N. C U YLER  IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA SINCE 1932 • 9:00-5:30 MON.-SAT. • 665-1623

Take it easy 
it's hard to resist the fuiiy body comfort of this 
Hide.-A -Chaise. it features roiied arm s, channel- 
stitched headrest and a softly cushioned seat.


